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““’‘^ïfflïSSïïSSt АіяйЇГ
:£ГМГ vX-Ж<xST. J. B. G. THE Chicopee, Mass., was called from an 

Indian word signifying the birch bark place.

Passaic, N. J., has an Indian name 
meaning the valley.

A new peak 12,000 feet high has been 
discovered in Alaska to the east of Mt St. 
Elias,

$Шті(М §и!т(е. SHERIFF’S SALE.tender—“l’vo known him money out of 
pocket. ”

A Bad Habit.—Kit tie—"I heard to-day 
you married yonr lmsband to reform him. * 
Sarah—“I did.” Kiltie—“Why, I didn’t 
Know he hod any bad habits.” Sarah— 
‘*He had one; he was a bachelor.”

He Had Hie Reasons.—Higgins—“My 
dang! і ter is the best pianist iu town.” 
Wiggins—“Does she practice much?” 
FhggrnS—“Six or eight hours a day. ” 
Wiggins—“Thank yon. I was about Id 
rent that house next to yours.”
’ ITEMS AbOUT ROYALTY. ""

Corsets have not been worn by Queen 
Victoria in over twenty years.

The King of Portugal has the most cost
ly crown in tiie ‘ world. The gold and 
jewels of which it is composed are valued 
at §0,500. OUU.

The iron cage as a prison was invented 
ip France by the bishop of Verdun in the 
time of Louis XL, and the bishop him
self was the first prisoner to be placed. 
in it.

The Snltan of Turkey nearly always 
dines alone. Tables, plates, knives and 
forks are eschewed. He uses only a spoon 
and his fingers, thus fishing out the food 
from little ефнхврапв placed on the floor.

The 3ultan of Tnrkey is a monomaniac 
on the subject of carriages. He has been 
steadily engaged iu making a collection of 
such vehicles for the past twenty years 
and now has nearly 600 of all makes and 
kinds.

The Czarina of Russia has joined the 
noble army of typewriters. She has 
mastered the technique of the machine, 
end many of the Czar’s memoranda on 
State affairs are her work, merely signed 
with his initial, “A.”

During the thirteenth century the Chi
nese empero я made money from the inner 
bark of the mulberry tree, cutting 
round pieces and stamping it. T 
erfeit or refuse to accept it as a legal ten 
der was pua:Vuable by death.

The navigation of the Dead Sea Is the 
latest step in oriental progress. The sul
tan has sent two sailing boats there, one 
for freight and one for passengers. Ab
dul Hamid is going to try to make money 
ontyof the salt bitumen and sulphur of the 
lake. -

Princess Maud, of Wales, who is more 
like her fattier than any qther of the Prince 
of Wales’ children, inherits the paternal 
love of humor. She is an inveterate pun
ster'ns well, and she and her father make 
a merry pair when they are in ж joking 
mood.

ШChatham. N. В f —BY—

THE USE OPNew Brunswick 
Royal Art Union

LIMITED,
OF THE-PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000.
Incorporated to Promote Art.

«BEXS:

і -P’ -4 I
To be sold at public auction on Friday the 20ih 

next, in front of the Registry Office, 
the hours of twelve noon ami

CHATHAM. N. B.. - • SEPTEMBER 27, 1894. jAyer’s Sarsaparilladay of July 
Newcastle, between 
5 o’clock p. m.

right, title and. 
in and to all t6

Our circular for 1894-95 is now ready,
Send us your name and address, an 

copy, with specimens of Penmanship.
KERR & SPRING LE,

-, St. John Business College,
St John, N. B.

MARBLE WORKS. d receive я 1Bfc 'Я All the 
Sutherland
parcels of land and premises 
of Northumberland and Provln 
and particularly bonnded

АП end singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate Iving and oeing 
Parish of Nortbesk in the County and P 
aforesaid, commonly celled and known as th 
“Chaplin Meadow" thirteen and one half roda wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the mid Murdock Bother land by Richard Hut
chison by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. P. 
1890 and recorded in vol. 68, pages 526 and 627 of 
the Northumberland County Records as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
and premises situate in Red bank in the Pariah of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid 
■nd abutted and bounded as follows, v z 
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Mliainlchl River, southerly by lands occu 
pled by Thomas H. Ramsay, Eisteilj by lands occu
pied by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acres more or less, being part of 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Mui 
Sutherland of one James Parks, 
of land and premites on which 
Sutherland at p.-eseut resides.

Thé same haying been seized by me under and 
by virt&e of several executions issued 
supreme and County Courts at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
•t the Mill of W. X. Sanford M.lidf* Оотрміу 
(Ltd.) and at the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland.

interest of Murdock 

situa

'■ For fully two years, I suffered from £ 
rheumatism, and was frequently in such q 
a condition that I could* hardly walk. O 
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark., ® 
and the treatment helped me for the q 
time being; but soon the complaint re- O 
turned and I was as badly afflicted as ® 
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being reoom- ç 
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after O 
using six bottles, I was completely ® 
cured.”—F. H. Ford, Quachita City, La. o

No Loud Talking.
He—You say there are no flowers for the 

dinner table! Where are the chrysanthe
mums I sent home?

She—Oh, George, don’t яреяк so loud; 
might hurt Bridget’s feelings.

several pi всі 
.te in the County 

nee of New Brunswick 
and described as follow*:

Odd Fellows' Hall
#

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer-
This is the ittie given to Scotts Emul 

»ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bnl creates an appetite for food. 
Ü* U and try your weight, Scott’s Kmnl 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00.

The sise of n woçaan’s shoe should be 
just ’half that of her glove.

Cochituate. Maas., was named from an 
Indian word, meaning the place of thdfalls.

Last year 4,500,000 gallons of beejpwere 
drank in the United States.

Itch, on human or animali, cured in 3 
minute* by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. Jr P*lien A Son.

NOTICE OF ASSICNMÉNT. in^theShe 3you
didn’t understand what they were and has 
cooked them in milk!—Exchange.

the

TABLETS & 
CEMETRY

Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, In the County 
of (Mkmceeter, in the Province of New Bronsrick, 
Merchant, has aligned all his estate and effects 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at ray office in the town 
of Bathurst Creditors desiring 
the trust estate are required to 
within three months from this date,
^gited at Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A D.

JNO. J. HARRINGTON^

ÉI A Feminine Sorrow.
Dame Nature is sad on a winter’s day.
As eh,e thinks of her summer lime garb so gay. 
Anil her sighs come trembling upon the air 
Because she has ‘"nothing at all to wear.”

—Washington Star.
Ayer’s™,Sarsaparilla !««№

This Company will distribute among its sub
scribers, on the

10th day of October, 1894,
3432 Works of Art. aggregating in value 
$05, 115. Every subscriber has an equaal chance.

The Grand Prize to a Group Of Works 
of Art valued at $18.750. Subscription 

for sale at the New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union Gallery in Sv. John, N. В Price $1.00 each 
In addition to the monthly chance of winning a 
valuable prize, the holder of 12 consecutive monthly 
■nbecription tickets, will receive an original Work 
of Art, by such artists as Thoa, Moran, N. A. ; Wm. 
H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered letter, 
money order, bank cheque or draft, to

THBf NEW BRUNSWICK 
UNION Ltd,

to participate in 
execute tne same

■

A too* *Мк«Гї£м» <* b«A

5 Admitted

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o
Jg OO OOP O Q_Q_Ç 0 0 0,00 OQ

o
and other

No Çanger.
Helen—Oh, dear! What will I do with 

this awful blot on my letter to Harry?
Florence—Never mind, dear; he won% 

see it.
Helen—Why not?
Florence—You give it to your father to 

mail.—Chfdago Inter Ocean.

г» tickets

EDWARD BARM.
HOUSE TO LET. і

_____ Murdoch
and being the lot 

the said Murdock
ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
V

MIRAMICHI ■
FREESTOM AMD ЩШ 

WOBKIS, 

John H. Lawlor &€o.,

. L*«uai. ЇЬ, home * prawnt; occupied by Mr. Wm. 
* Troy. Apply to of the 

of the
out

suit I am now piepared to offer my customers лпЛ the 
public generally, goods at

- . ,x The Brute.
“Why don’t you take me with you some

times of evenings, dear? I get so tired of 
staying at home alone.”

“Because I can’t afford to drew you as 
well as myself. I don’t want to be seen 
around with a woman dressed aa you are.” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

ROYAL ARTJAS. NICOL.
St. Joint, N. B.

Circulars and full information mailed free.

Agente Wanted Everywhere REDUCED PRICESMUSICAL INSTRUCTION §0Ш -m» JOHN SHIRRBFF^ in the following lines, vis

Mixed Candy, ute. Grape*, Lemons 
Rasine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spicee, and other Groceries,

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd u»y of April, > 
A. D. 1894. j

)N- REWARD.PROPRIETORS. ADAMS HOUSEPiano and Pipe Organ.Wm
V

djSïïïirïiïïWÆ’ÏSKtplace and hour.

Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1894. f

The above sale is iurther postponed to Thursday, 
the 20th day of September, next, then to take place 
at the name place aud hour.

the 20th 
the мате

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

Whereas the carcases of dead animale are frequent
ly deposited in the river Miramichi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

inhabitants, a reward of

Obeying Orders.
“Don’t Blow the Gas Out,” was the sign.

Quoth Farmer Jones, “All right,”
And so he tucked himself in bed ~ 

And let it burn all night.

. CURIOUS INFORMATION.

The smallest bird in the world is the 
gold-crested wren.

In Australia many horseshoes are now 
made of cowhide instead of iron.

Australia is the only country in the 
world in which no native pipes have been 
found.

Max Kaufman, a Berlinese jeweler, has 
made a perfect ivory chariot with movable 
wheels, the whole weighing but two grains.

Gntta percha was first introduced into 
Europe from Malaga in 1853. The annual 
consumption now amounts to 4,000,000 
pounds.

Immense as is the value of the gold taken 
from the California mines since the dis
covery of the precious metal there, it could 
all be contained in a room 40 feet long, 20 
feet wide and 15 feet high.

A glass factoiy at Liverpool has "glass 
journal boxes for all its machinery, a glaae 
floor, glass shingles on, the roof, and a 
smoke stack, 105 feet high, built wholly of 
glass bricks, each a foot square. ”

The conquest of Egypt by the Saracens 
deprived Europe of papyrus, and caused 
the destruction of innumerable ancient 
works, the writing of which was scratched 
< r.t that the parchment might be used 
again.

Many Chinese temples are provided with 
a bell at the entrance and when the wor
shiper enters he gives the ropq a pull and 
rings the bell in order that the deity may 
be notified of his coming and be on hand 
to attend to his business.

OysteiL^ul tiration is a very important 
industry іir many parts of the continent 
At Arcachon, on the French coast, there is 
a huge salt water lake open to the sea at 
nigh tide and this has become the centre 
for rearing and fattening the oysters.

Mbs Carter, organist of, 8fc Luke’s Church, 
ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Mi 
prepared to receive pupils 
above, in primary and advanced 

Terms on application 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

, Ghat- 
. . usic is

Aruftion in the 
des.
idenoc of E. A

ADJOINING BANK OL MONTREAL
WtiLUlHTOH 81, - . - CHATHAM, N. 1.

for і A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

Ж-
Ці at the

FIVE DOLLARS, і - -Life. it into 
o count-■s ; This Hotel hu bm entirely Refurnished, 

throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Quarts Semple

■: is hereby offered for
j conviction of any person w 

(fence stated.

ch informal! *s will18 hereby 
lead to the 
gallty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

J*.FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Booms on the premise*
JOHN SHIREEF

stiff.TRAMS win be in attendance on the arriv
als o( el trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

tine
n.1el this 20th day )o Au*'aat’ 1894 • )J MoG. BAXTER, 

ChairmenV
WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT ALEX. MCKINNON. 

SCOTPSLi wnnn.nnnnq

EMULSION "роє'іаіе’’
My Meals,

X take My Rest,

■ ;Ж

1 X took Cold,
X took Sick,

REASONABLE PRICES.
STOVES 

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOPS

SALT! SALT!Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

December 18th 1892.
I TOOK

CANADA HOUSE.For Sale in Bags or bulk by -
Щ, CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to GEOl BÜR0HILL A SONS,rder. AT LOW PRICES. І

Corner John Streets,CHATHAM, N. B. PUMPS, PUMPS, -
ожжтжжіа

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.JUST RECEIVED.Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 
also Japanned stamped aud plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beet stock 
sell low for cash.

TROUBLES OF WRITERS.For Sale or To Let. which I will

Ц Tk. Dwelling Horn, and premie» eitamt. on StE- "
Barrister-sfc-Law,

Dated at Chatham. <b March. 189L

De Foe ha:l more than one doee of New- 
gafe and the pillory.

Spencer, the poet, suffered the extre 
of poverty and neglect.

Cywper whs all his days overshadowed 
by the gloom of insanity.

Le Sage was poor all his life. In old 
age hu was dependent on his son.

Milton was blind in his old age and often 
lacked the comforts of life.

Bacon was avaricious, and his greed for 
money finally led to his disgrace.

Byron was club-footed and the fact was 
a source of constant misery to him all his 
life.

,/ Every Attention pàld to
IE OOMPORT/OP QUESTS.

I takeI have Just received a large supply of Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TII08. W. FLETT,
NELSON,

A. 0 McLean Chatham. meg/PATENT MEDICINES. AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING X CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.consisting part of the following:Chatham.

MILL FIREWOOD. SsSsSbSi
NOT ONLY CURED MY ІПСІр-
Consumption but built

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES
AT THE BATE OF A POUND A DAY. 
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS IDO MILK. 
Scott’s Emulsion is put up only in Salmon 
color wrappers. Sold by all Druggists at 
•0c. and $1.00.

SCOTT 6- BOWNE, Belleville. \

WM. JOHNSTON,вагаарагШав, Emulsions, C -ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff; etc.,

Psoraiavos
Please take notice that all payments for fire wood 

most be made to Henry Copp, foreman In charge, 
or to my office. Payments made to teamsters will 
ot be recognised

J. a SNOWBALL

Robert Murray,
REVERE HOUSE.TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDgjj BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

try Pubic, Insurance Agent,
«ТО «та. eta

X FINE ASSORTMENT OF
l

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B,

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

toe permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

alee be provided with

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKS,Property For Sale.m. o: Dnute passed most of hie life aa au 
exile from the only city In which he cared 
to live.

Vondel, the great Dutch dramatist, was 
poor all his life, and was finally buried by 
charity.

Newton’s great regret was a lack of 
time to complete the work he had laid out 
for his life task.

Banyan passed twelve years in jail, and 
during that time supported himself while 
writing "Pilgrim’s Progress.”

Disraeli, the author of the ‘‘Curiosities 
of Literature,” ruined his eyes by hie in
defatigable studies and became almost 
blind.

?<
TOOTH BRUSHES,
' NAIL BRÜ

SHAVING BRUSHEa 
TOOTH POWDER,

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

8HBS,

G. B* FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

The Church wardens and vestry 
Imrch, Newcastle, offer for sale the buildl 

occupied by the Rector,
Iweet, also glebe Irttds owned by said corporation 

situated in Parish of Northesk, also glebe lands 
situated at Bartà bogue.

For farther particulars apply to the Rector, or 
to the vestry clerk.

ofS. Andrew’s 
ing and 
Rev. Mr.

Comfortable.

a
Sample Rooms.
GOO DISTAB LI NO on tk« premlux

Daniel Desmond^

A Fine Lot of Pipes and CigarsAGENT FOR THE 

twostb ввіпв: always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,E LEE STREET, 
Vestry Clerk NOTHING SPECIAL.

E. LEE STREET.Wm. Newcastle, N. B., July 24,1894.

RAILWAYИЕОІЯТПД ИВ1 Ш8ТОАН01 OOMP1M. An African belief ie that angels eÿând 
their time pulling off the bills of mos-
qui'-oi з.

Polite was formerly only polished. Cud- 
^ orth speaks of “polite bodies like look
ing glasses.”

Miulden Rays that in the British West 
'ii'liva t\Vo centuries ago pins, slices of 
un-ad, pinches of snuff, drams of whisky, 
soap, cocoanuts, eggs and other common 
articles were all used as money.

It has been found by the British oid- 
nance department that workmen in the 
works at Woolwich are turning out as 
much w >rk in a week of 48 hours as they 
used to do in ono of 54. The quality of 
the work is said to be better than ever be
fore.

Proprietor
Newcastle, yet 7, 1898.

Warren €. Winslow.
03 JÊL BBISTEB

COFFINS & CASKETS DR. J. HAYES, Aberdeen Hotel. W. S. LOGGIEBLHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.------IN------
1864 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 1894.

On and after Monday the 25th Ji 
the trains of this і all way will inn d 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

The building known as the Mairhead stone hones 
oppo site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Booms fer Commercial 
Hacks to and from all trains.

Manchester House.Rosewood, Walnut, etc-, Eleanor Carey has left Sol Smith Roa- 
ielP* company.

“Montana” is the title of a play Robert 
Droul is writing for Effle Elleler.

The news comes from S*pudon that Geral
dine Ulmnr has grown very stout.

“Another Man’s Wife” is the title of the 
latest play from the pen of Fitzger&l&Mur- 
pby.

Emma Jnch has been engaged to sing in 
high opera at Covent Garden, London, in 
the spring.

Raymon Moore, the tenor, will star in 
February in an Irish comedy called “Love’s 
Young Dream.”

Koster & Bial talk of sending oat on the 
road next season a company to be known 
as Koster & Dial’s vaudevilles.

Henry Irving has been invited by Presi
dent Seth Low to lecture on “The Drama” 
before the students of Columbia college.

Eugene Tompkius is contemplating a big 
Shakespearean revival for next season at 
the Boston theater. “Henry V.” is spoken 
of. f

Memb. Royal Col. Surg.t Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Pkys,, London.

0MtorC^Ï^N.V,0lltre*1-
daily

Coffin findings tod Robes supplied at the very lowee 
rates Pali Bearers’ outfit famished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, Лі В.

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF ;

ALL WflbL CHAlllES NEWEST PATTERNS.

WILL LEAVE CHATHM JUNCTION.FORSAKE.
Two pare bred Ayrshire ball dr*. 2 ind 3 mo,.

■,«№. Apply *°

NB.CHATHAM,
Through exp*ess for St. John, Halifax and 

Plctou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Acoommodatlou for Cainpbellton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

Landing.

Travellers.
8 00 :10.50

14.10
«2.08 Samples Mailed on Application.A. J. PINE.

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

JAMES J. POWER, 
Bathurst Village. During the recent strike in Glasgow one 

of the workmen, being asked by a gentle- 
man if they had struck for more pay, re

lied: *• Ouh, no, sor; it was just 
v.sy : Some wan said the walkin’ delegate 
wasn’t earnin’ his mone^ and he heard it, 
•ml so he ordered ns to strikeГ

Gallantry to women is nothing but the 
•tppvnraticc of extreme devotion to all their 

•‘Hills aud miseries, a delight in their sat- 
«fiiciion, and a confidence in yourself aa 

being able to contribute towards it The 
«lightest indifference with regard to them, 
or distrust of yourself, is equally fatal.

Krupp, the German cannon manufac
turer, employe 16,000 men, who, with their 
fainilie.*, number 60,000, and constitute the 
milk of the population of Esseu, while 30,- 
C'.K) others are located St various branch 
•a orks. The total number of families bene- 
lilted bv the enterprise is estimated at 25,- 
UUO.

W. s. LOGGIEJane 11 1894. D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. в 20 June, 1894,шмшШ. идирррииииш r, ^TeacherWanted.
A second class female teacher for School No. I* 

Middle District, Napau, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

Sec. to Trustees.

this IMPROVED PREMISESDuring the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, eta, the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
THE FACTORY’’K

Jubt arrived and on Bala at
MERCHANT TAILOR,Roger Flanagan’s JOHN MCDONALD,«ари, June JI 1884.

Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hate, Cape 
Boots, Shoes be. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

(Successor to George Oaseady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

-AND-
CHATHAM,

WANTED r Кмр, oonatontly on^hind Ml line, 0f cloth,

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

On or Before the 1st‘July, nexV
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-8AWINQ.
Stock of DI6IBN3ION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Mark Murphy is qoon to start out again 
with “O’Dowd’s Neighbors.” Sam Ryan 
and Mike Kelly, the ball player, will figure 
prominently in his support.

Sarah Bernhardt is to play the part of 
Marie Stuart at the Paris Renaissance in a 
play founded on the life of the Scottish 
jiteen written by Alfred Debout.

Miss Lea Van Dyck, formerly of the Bos
tonians, has joined the “Little Tycoon” 
company. Miss Van Dyck will head an 
operatic organization of her own the com
ing year. «

Nat C. Goodwin contemplates presenting 
in New York in

A hoy to kern tailoring, also having now a 
petant outtar, and manager in my tailoring depart
ment, I beg to solicit a share ef the public's

W. 8. LOGGIE. THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. N. B.be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine as they require it, but I 
must first insist that %1I outstanding debts be 
paid.

iu

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSOF HOUSEHOLD INTEREST*

Coal is dearer in South Africa than any 
other part of the world ; it is cheapest in
(Jiiiua.

Each year the people of Paris eat an aver- 
nge of 21,000 horses, 300 donkes and 40
mules.

It is said that people eat 20 per cent, 
more bread when the weather is cold than
when it is mil 1.

In Japan a man can live like a gentle
man for about §250 a year. This sum will 

; imy the rent of a house, the salaries of 
two servants and supply plenty of food.

About one-third of the weight of an 
egg is solid nutriment, which is more than 
can be said of meat, there being no bones 
or though pieces that have to be thrown

Crocodile eggs are much sought after by 
і he natives of Madagascar, their flavor 
closely resembling a mixture of rancid oil 
and mnsk. In the Pacific and West Indian 
Islands lizards’ eggs are eaten in a variety 
of styles.

Kitchen knives should be cleaned as 
toon as they are used, and a good scouring 
:i(wp should be kept in the sink for this 
purpose. Never put the handle of any 
knife, if only of common wood, into dish 
am ter to let soak, and do not dry it on the 
b..ck of the stove, as the heat will loosen 
the handle.

FOR SALE,GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.DBS. G. t & H. SPROUL f all kinds cut and made to order on 
ми, with quickest despatch and at

the pram- 
reasonableRé FLANAGAN, The tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 

by 132 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
as the Dean property. Terms easy. For lnrther 
particulars apply to

or WATtREN C. WINtLOW, 
or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the lata George A Blair.

BÜRQBON DENTISTS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREETextracted without pain by the use
_______ Oxide Gas 6r ether Ansarthstics.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge wmk

SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

j Executors of theestate

Chart am July 9th 1894.

the spring Clinton Stew
art’s play, “Newport.” A year ago Mr. W. 
FI. Crane had it and expected to produce It 
at the Star theater.

on to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.All work FASHIONABLE TAILORINGBlock. Telephone■

5,000 HIDES INo. 58. „ „
In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J: G 

Barbershop. Telephone No. 6

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

I2ST PRICES,

DRY GOODS * GROCERIES
LOWER THAN EVER

FIN, FEATHER AND FUR.

Some insects while la the larvae state 
never sleep, but eat incessantly.

Bats fly easily, but their movements oo 
the ground are labored and clumsy.

The hare is particularly ah y in March, 
notwithstanding the old saying, “mad aa a 
March hare.”

The osteologist of the Smithsonian insti
tution says that it is a fact that pythons 
aid several upeciea of boas have real legs 
ind feet.

The pigeons of St. Mark’s, Venice, can 
tell a foreigner from a native. If one of the 
tourists appears, they flock about him to be 
fed, according to guidebook; If a Venetian, 
they keep away.

Long legged birds have short tails. A 
bird’s tail serves aa a rudder during the act 
of flight. When birds are provided with 
long legs, these are stretched directly be
hind when the bird is flying, and so act aa 
a rudder.

The Forida tarpon, the Pacific coast sal
mon and the Canadian black bass are about 
the gamiest and strongest pulling fish in
viting the hook. The muskelluoge of the 
St. Lawrence is a splendid fish, but not any 
too common nowadays.

Mads to order Id tee latest style

IFLadies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

vattCU:~

FEELTIRED <R@i£

OR SUF- 
FER FROM VS 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS.
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
1IEMORY.WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER j TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE 4 STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 eta. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

И4444

I Canada ScP-rt 8,
; Coupon.
eV%WXXXXV%VWWXXX%XXVXXXXX%%%%t

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

perfect fit guaranteed; i 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

i's and boys work willЙЦ
1 will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 

procure ; also, 1 will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In any part of the County netting piaster 
log hair can be supplied by sending in their order
5Л™0* WILLIAM TROY

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL I88UB8 OF THIS PAPER. S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORJMSS.Cut out this coupon and forward, together with xo cents to the 

Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and xo cents to- this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Ш
* THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.F. W. RUSSEL’S, Z. TINGLEY,For one month rnly Jotie Noonan will sell the 

balance of Summer Millinery at HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,BLACK BROOK. Name Coaxing Prices For Cash.F - HAS REMOVED• TID-BIT8 FOR WOMEN.-«
Address Stylish women in Mexico never wear

bonnete.
The star sapphire shows in ita depths a 

white star with five raye.
The Prussian army contains five women 

who are regimental chiefs 
Don’t be conceited, and above all don’t 

m.'ke yourself the hero of your own 
stories.

On an average 87,000 widowers .remarry 
>«я against 18,500 widows in the course of a
month.

Not only a clean sweep of Millinery but

J. F. BENSON■r* -ВСІВ-N. В.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

SUNSHADE?,-r - SHAVING PARLORTYPEWRITER, &0. &C.
---------ALSO-------

АОЕЯТ FOt <‘N*W TOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOB NORTHERN COUNTIES.

№ Benson Building]ELEGANT GLOVE*,
RELIABLE HOSIERY,

Water Street,
He will also keep в first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Sm liters’ Goods generally

Chatham.- Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Ж THE BEST MAKES OF
OFFICE: General Hews and Hotel

In Corea the inhabitants go to bed before 
•onset and get up before sunrise.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ratgia radically cures in 1 to 8 da) ». Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first doee greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen * Son.

Fond da Lao mesne bottom, or lower end 
of the lake.

Corsets And Underwear,
AND A VARIETY OF

SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.

CHATHAM. N ВBENSON BLOCK
By far the greatest number of the new- 

f st fans are in the French style, and those 
that take oar fancy most are of Louis
XVL period. f

If women could ever learn that it is 
quite possible to combine affability with 
dignity in commonplace, daily intercourse 
with their fellow-creatures, this would be a 
far brighter and more agreeable world.

A perfectly formed female foot is now a 
r.ira avia The world appears to have 
adopted the Chinese idea that the smaller 
the foot the prettier it is, and the result is 
\taot perfectly moulded feet are cramped 
and abused until not a line of beauty is 
left

- M. S. N. COT. MILLINERY.In mind whenCat out thin -nd4 nr keep 
buying tbn nbm goods M^fou com. nt onesM^J“nfd‘w^idn^1! rMlT,‘°nft2Mtoî*CÎOto

CHEAP SALE IS ON,W T CONNORS,
Manager HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ltd

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,,
August 16th, 1894

mYOU ARE SURE TO GIT BARGAINS. 

Chatham, July IS, 1894. ЩSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

GANG Kl>GKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

F. 0. PETTERSON, л-
X

CEO. W. CUTTER,GOING TOEnglish Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Cough», etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cere ever known. War 
rented by J. Fallen * Son.

Lord Brassey, the eminent British naval 
engineer, believes that China will be 
whipped in the present wer^

Merchant Tailor
Vext door to th<8tore oQ J.£B. Snowball, Esq Business College ?

ST. J.B. c.
SIDE REMARKS-

Unresponsive.—Jack—“Why don’t you 
call on Miss Swellery any ;
• She won’t respond.”

An Enigma—He—“I love yon.” She— 
“Well, what are you going to do about It! 
You’ve got no money. ”

Their Knowledge.—Mr. Keeper—‘Tve 
known that fellow time out of mind.*1 Mr.

■ -
OMSaiL ISlURASCCAQSKT 70S

>peutd âTheresA KemUU' tats ’of Boston, hwFIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANY№
CHATHAM - - N. B.

Ail Kinds of Cloths, 
•r single Garments.
»ma » «wiwitiinr artted.

T. O.NtTTKRSOK.

moreY Fred—
■

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTTravelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montre J.
London and Lancashire Lift Auuaanee 

pany, of London, England and MontréAfQne.
omoc-ewun 8ШН атак і *. stum

awoua.1. i

I New I. u UMllmt time to ..Ur, m think w , 
end the targe namber who here entered lately . 
If you are tmtmted read tor droolar to

at the atore known aa HaTiland'a corner, oppoal* 
llaacmlcHall, Chatham.

She haa a lull «apply of MOliney ,ood* of latest 
•tylM and Is prepared to furnlah all article» In ter .1 ■ : 
line of holiness In «QQOrrtanoe with the la trek

т Com
KERB A PRINGLE, 

81 John, N. B.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER «7, 1894.
SB

В. Neele, E. A. Strong, Drs. Better, we meet h-ghly appreciate the honor your 
J. S. Benson, J. B. Benson, McDonald, uP°n the **°Vle °f У»иг„
Fish, Hayes, Nicholson, Pedolin, Des- We earnestly hope that your visit may be 
mood, end Holphan, R. fi, Armstrong, one of pleasure and satisfaction to yourself 
Robert Mnmv^Jm. O Firit, M. S. £
Hockeo, Angus Uilock, Thos. Flanagan, discharge of the da ties of your exalted. 
F. O. Petterson, D. M. Loggfc,, R. Я., position,, «мі that this may be but one of

«f-
Lawlor, Jss. Fish, «I. A Fleming, W. W, ’ Miramicihi welcome.
McLellan, Jas. MitehsK, Wm. Mason,
John Fish, R. & Adams, R. P. Whitney,
T. H. Ramsey, Havelock Johnston»,
J. R. Nicholson, John Làwfor, Howard'

. pirmichi Advance. education has done its work cslrnly and 
efficaciously.

Snob, Your Honor, is a brief sketch of 
the history of our convent. It now remains 
forfus to express the wish that your term of 
office be bright and hanpy and its close find 
ydh^and Mrs. Fraser blessed with health 
and rigor, leaving with you the love and 
the esteem of a grateful and prosperous 
people.

Immediately after the address little 
Renaud Morrissy,-—a sweet child—came for
ward and recited faultlessly the following 
verses, and then presented a beautiful boquet 
to Mrs Fraser.

Our little hearts with joy o'er flow,
We know not what to say.

We feel so honored and so grand,
f To greet you here to-day

Our tiny voines dare we raise.
With praises would prolong

Your visit to our Convent Home,
In merry.loving song

But we are told we are too young 
To waste your precious time :

Yet, well we know your own l 
Will list our childish rhyme

And will upon our bouquet look 
With kindly glance and mien ;

In language sweet 'twill whispjr lo 
We thank you for this sceue.

The little one was kissed by both Mrs. 
Fraser and His Honor when she preseated 
the boquet and was heartily applauded by 
all the other visitors.

A special class of about twenty girls —all 
the limited space would accommodate for 
the purpose—went through a series of 
calistheoio exercises and marching, with 
double wands, with which they kept perfect 
t|me to music, every hand an 1 arm making 
the same movement at the same time.

Then His Honor addressed Miss McIntyre 
and the other pupils and His Lordship the 
В shop, expressing his sincere pleasure ever 
the beautiful scene they had inet witnessed 
and acknowledging the sentiments of regard 
for himself and Mrs, Fraser embodied in 
vthe address, which was a pleasant surprise, 
as be had no expectation that their welcome 
was to take that form. He also «.xpressed 
bis admiration of the lines spoken by little 
Misa Morrissy. Referring to the subject 
of institutions such as that of Notre 
Dame,
ladies of his younger days had no such 
educational privileges ae they afforded. He 
was one of those who believed in the com
bination of -religious and secular training 

. but, in our circumstances, we cannot have 
that in our public schools, and he was 
pleased to know that such schools as this 
wert assisting in the general work of educa
tion. He closed by kindly reference in 
detail to the entertainment just closed,

; which he characterized as very beautiful 
indeed and a feature of the day's events 
which both Mrs. Fraser and himself would 
long remember.

J ~ His Lordship, Bishop Rogers, announced 
‘ that the Governor had requested a big 
holiday for the children and proposed what 
jhe said would be three cheers for Mis. 
Fraser and His Honor, if such were in order. 
Thil was greeted with great applause and 
the gathering broke np.

The Governor and party then proceeded to 
the Waverly Hotel the day’s celebration 
being ended.

in their demonstrations of welcome to the 
Miramichi Governor of the province.

At the Union wharf, where Senator 
Snowball's landau and other carriages 
awaited the St. Nicholas party there 
was a large and enthusiastic crowd who 
cheered as the Governor and Mrs. Fra»er 
drove off accompanied by the Senator and 
High Sheriff to the Adams House, the 
steamers the squadron dispersing, each 
its own way, thus ending the public 
celebration of the second day of the Gover
nor’s visit

Moaquera, and in 1863 he was elected to 
the Convention at Rio Negro, which 
formed the new constitution of the 
try.Shortly afterwards he removed toNew 
York, where he lived for some time, act
ing as chief editor of El Continental. He 
was an ardent advocate of the Union in 
the civil war.

contractor sought the protection of the 
authorities and was lodged in jail guarded 
by armed men, to save him from the fury 
of the men.

The Boilermakers’ and Shipbuilders 
unions, two of the strongest trades or- 
ganizttions in England, have come out 
pronouncedly against the Socialistic re
solutions and tendencies shown at the 
late trades union congress at Norwich. 
The probability is that it will turn out 
that the resolutions in question represent
ed the light-headedness and excitement 
of the gathering rather than the» general 
sense of the workingmen . of England, 
who number in all close upon ten million, 
while the unionists altogether muster 
only 1,109,000 
turn out to be only a minority of this 
minority, the constitution may survive for 
a century or so yet.

Л

hat соті-
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Governor Пінт і Visit

■ Pie It is unnecessary for the Advance to 
ej mnoh editorally in reference-to the 
visit to tiie Miramichi of our honored 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Fraser. 
The demonstrations of onr people’s re
gard for Mr. Fraser, as they are 
reported in this number of the Ad
vance, speak for themselves, and for 
the respect in which onr honored guest 
and bis estimable wife are held. The 
governor ol the province would, always 
be honored in Northumberland, for the 
people of the County have a very 
proper, old-fashioned disposition for and 
habit of showing their respect for their 
rulers, bat Governor Fraser brings 
with him old recollections, and cornea 
to scenes and amongst men and women, 
many of whom, either themselves, or. 
[through their parents or friends, have, 
j* personal regard for him, which would 
[ensure to, him a warm welcome, any- 
‘ time, no matter whether he came as 
governor ot the province or in і far 

j humbler capacity. They honor the 
j governor and, at thé same time, honor 
even more the man, because he is one" 
of themselves. That is why his visit 
has evoked so mdoh public and. per. 
sonal enthusiasm on the Miramichi

>

і He went fcu Europe in 1865 and until 
3874, remained there,acting as Colombian 
Consul at both Havre and Liverpool. 
During his absence abroad he was elected 
by his countrymen to the Senate, and he 
accordingly returned home in 1875.

A majority of the liberal party put him 
forward as their Presidential candidate 
that year. He was defeated through the 
effects of the party in power. Toward 
the close of 1875 ho was elected Governor 
of Bulivar, and was elected to the Senate 
from that state in 1878, and in April of 
that year was appointed Secretary of the 
Treasury by President Trujillo, but 
resigned three months after.

He was again a candidate for the 
Presidency in 1879, and this time obtained 
the office. He at once set about introdu
cing many reforms, and between 1880 
and 1882 he improved the administration 
of public affaire, gave hie support to the 
construction of railroads, and allowed the 
conservative party representation in the 
government.

A treaty of commerce, through his 
efforts, was entered into between Spain 
au і Columbia and was signed in Paris. 
He was again elected President in 1883 
by a large majority. In running for 
office he had pledged himself to consti
tutional reforms, and set about promptly 
to carry them out.

Oh coming forward to read hie reply, 
Governor Fraser received a perfect ovation. 
The reply was as follows 
Mr. Warder ard Gertlkmbr:- 

WiliistoBv Osborne Nrebohoo, 6et>.; I thank yon moat sincerely for the
Bnfehai, і, Haley Thinner, Thoe. ^.:Th“h N^h„tr0U,iha,^t,1 
Ormmen, Alex. Barr, Charles Gone, resd and presented to me.
P. B. Wheeler, t). Crimmen, Theo. Yon refer to the fact that it is the pride

Executive committees was named m Qoeen and the reoognisedlinstitu tiens of onr
Country, and in that pride, I, with all other 
good subjects of Her Majesty, can justly 
claim my share ; and therefore can fully 
recognise that that spirit of loyalty influences 
you in welcoming me to-day, on the 
Miramichi, as The Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick.

You also kindly state that your wel
come is the warmer because I am accom
panied by Mrs. Fraser, who, you are good 
enough to say, so graciously assists me in 
the discharge of the social duties of my high 
position. Whatever ahe does in that way 
1 can assure you is 4o her a labor of love.

In making a reply to the next paragraph 
in your address I feel somewhat embarrassed, 
but if in calling upon me to fill the office of 
Lieutenant-Governor, onr most gracions 
Sovereign, noting through her present most 
illustrious Viceroy in this Dominion, has aa 
yon kindly think considered my appoint 
ment a jnst recognition of my fitness for and 
experience in the discharge of important 
peblicdnties, that fact cannot but afford me 
the highest-satisfaction. .......

When, you state that your welcome 
proceeds- from the heartiness apd ei,nçerі ty 
of feeliqg which are always inseparable from 
Warm personal interest and regard, I knbw 
and truly feel that that warm and personal 
Interest anii regard for me by -the people of 
my native County of Northumberland, to 
which yon have joet given expression, has 

.ever existed, and whenever opportunity 
offered itself was always reciprocated by me.

Your references to my early start in life 
pod my training and education in Northum
berland recall to my mind the very pleasant 
days of my school life and studentship, the 
former largely under the tuition of the late 
John 8ivewright, whose great talents and 
gifts as a teacher were universally acknow
ledged, and who was, I believe, without 
exception the one who by hie kindness of 

;, urbanity and learning largely moulded 
lives of many of the school boys of 

Northumberland ; and the years of my 
studentship were "spent In the office of two 
of the most able and highly respected and 
esteemed members of the legal profession, 
who are now no more, the late Hon John 
Ambrose Street and the late Hon. Allan A. 
Davidson ; and although after my years of 
study were supposed to have ended, I did 
remove to another section of the Province, 1 
dsn assure you I did not forget my native 
homo or the friends of my youth, nor as you 
truly observe did I ever fail to keep myself 
in touch with Miramichi and its people. 
To have done otherwise would have been 
entirely foreign to my nature and disposition. 
On every visit to my native County one of 
the greatest pleasures I had was to visit all 
the old and yooog folk I ever knew; and also 

1 all the old familiar places in earlier years, 
the old school house with all its surroundings, 
and the old square with its bell post, which 
lam now happy to state has given place to 
a square, of which Newcastle may well fell 
proud.

I thank yon most sincerely for the kind 
words in which you say that the people of 
Miramichi have watched with satisfaction 
my career at the bar and aa » legislator.

Yon arc also pleased to observe that 
wisdom, prudence and integrity governed me 
while I was a member of the Executive, and 
a leader of the Government, and I thank 
you most heartily and sincerely for these 
kind, bat I fear too flattering expressions.

I also thank you for your kind reference 
to my appointment as a Judge of the 
Supreme Court Bench which took place in 
December 1882. The work of a Judge was 
Co me most congenial, and although I 
accepted the office of Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Province I have yet a kind, indeed I 
may nay a very kind aide for judges and 
lawyers ; and I hope and trust that I may 
as Lieutenant-Governor give to the discharge 
of the duties of that high position the same 

' -earnestservice I ever gave to the discharge 
of the duties of a Judge of the Supreme

I am glad to know that your County has 
progressed materially and kept pace with 
even more favored localities. I am sure 
“Miramichi hospitality,” is so universally 
acknowledged, that from my past experience 

satisfied your reputation in that respect 
will be fully sustained on the present 
occasion, and you may rest assured that 
Mrs. Fraser and myself are not only pleased 
but greatly delighted with the manifestations 
and sincerity of the hearty welcome yon 
have so kindly given ns ; and if onr stay is 
bat short I can assure you in advance that 
both Mrs. Fraser and myself will, I know 
carry away with ns the most pleasant 
memories of, and satisfaction with, this onr 
visit to my native County.

Accept my heartfelt thanks for year wish 
that I may long enjoy the health necessary 
to the discharge of the duties of my exalted 
position, and reciprocating yonr desire that 
Mrs. Fraser and myself may in the near 

. future have again the pleasure of enjoying a 
right hearty Miramichi welcome.

I remain Mr. Warden and Gentlemen 
Yours most sincerely,

Jno. Jas. Fraser

; tv 4
Last night, Hon. Surveyor-General and 

Mrs. Tweedie hell a reception in honor of 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Fraser. A 
very large and representative asaetnb lage 
was present, including Hie Lordship Bishop 
Rogers, Mr. Speaker Burchill, Messrs 
Robinson,and O’Brien, M. P. P’s.,Canon For
syth, the High Sheriff, and-County Warden 
Rev. Jos. McCoy, Revf' Geo. Steel, Rev. 
Henry T. Joyner, Cols Call, and McCulley, 
Capta. Malt by, Mackenzie and Templeton, 
Surgeon Baxter, F. E. and W. C. Winslow, 
D. Ferguiou, W. A. Park, R. A. Lawlor, 
John McKane, K.H. Anderson and others— 
more than a hundred in all, including wives 
and daughters, who constituted a brilliant 
assemblage, the military uniforms and 
elegant costumes of many of the 
ladies rendering the occasion the most 
brilliant of the kind ever seen on the 
Miramichi. The grounds were illuminated 
with Chinese lanterns and otherwise decora
ted, and the floral display in the different 
rooms was both tasteful and profuse Mr. 
and Mrs. Tweedie are to be congratulated 
on the success of their effort to emphasise 
the visit of their distinguished guests to the 
Miramichi by so pleasant and in every way 
enjoyable a social gathering.

To day the Governor and Mrs. Fraser 
will visit the schools, hold a public reception 
at the Adams House in the afternoon and 
visit the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company’s 
pulp factory later. They are to 
leave Chatham for Frederiction tomorrow, 
Friday morning.

І
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If the Socialist.

■ follow» :— . .
* Newcastle :—R. R. 0*11, Allen Ritchie,, 
W. A. Perk, J. D. Creaghan, B. Leo. 
Street, D. Morrison, J. R. Lawlor, John 
MoKane. V "i

Chatham —L. J. Tweed», J. :B.. 
Snowball, John Sheriff, R. A. Lawlor, R. 
Flanagan, J>. G. Smith", J. L. Stewart, 
J. D. B. F. Mackeodè." ;

The executive ‘appointed sub-oommit- 
tees to pel-form the wbrlt necessary to the 

of the proposed reception and 
these, included Hon. Messrs. Snowball. 
Tweedie and Allan Ritchie,.Colonel R.R» 
Call, JobnShirreff, ix G. Smith, John C. 
Miller, F. E. Winslow, J, D. Creaghan,.

( F. АЛ?агк„ ЛоЬп МсКаве. R* A. Lawlor,. 
E. Lee Street, Donald. Morrison, J. R.> 
Lawlor, Dft. Pedolin; 'and. F.
Mackenzie.

kûid heart

V had for dinner I 
. was the best I ever ate. A late number of the Fredericton 

Gleaner says that Fredericton possesses 
man with

Thanks to COTTOLENÊ, the
successful shortening.'V in Queen’d Printer Fenety 

plenty of energy and pluck. Although 
well on in years (something over . 80) he 
has learned

MOt

:
I

ШШ- to ride a bicycle. He has 
ticing assiduously in his own 

grounds and has had several falls, but 
has now mattered the silent steed 
sufficiently to take a ride on the street 

his residence. It would be a godd 
thing for Fredericton if all its citizens 
had the pluck and public spiritedness of 
Queen’d Printer Feue.y.

ASK YOUR 

GROCER

* V T
trbeen

success
»Hts і ‘фWW ■ near

a Made only by
lia K. FAIR BANK ft CO„ 

Wellington and Ann Street*,

m :

іSome Halifax merchants have been 
talking of paving an ocean race for Ball
ing Bchae$*ers of from 80 to 120 tone, 
providing twenty or more would enter 
for the race. It ia proposed to have the 
race from Halifax harbor to Cross l.ltnd, 
and lo have buoys marked off at intervals.
It is proposed to raise the sum of $500, 
and then tlt£ vessels entering to form a 
sweepstake of $20 apiece, whiohj with the 
$500, would be divided into'three prizes.
It is proposed to have ths race next 
month. The object is to prove which 
build of vessels is ths fastest, and also 
to bncourage owners of vessels to have 
speed combined with safety.

An Algiers telegram says that th»fbrestt 
fires raging in the vicinity of Bone have 
assumed immense proportions. The sky 
is obscured over an area of about sixty 
miles. The excessive heat caused by the. 
fires is felt as far as Tunis.

If we needed any evidence that the dis
honest man has no place to fl»e. to where 
he will be secure from detection, it i® 
furnished by the case of Percival Neale. 
He was formerly a Dominion official in 
the Northwest," He embezzled $6,000 
and disappeared. He selected London aa 
a safe place of hiding. In that hive of 
humanity, where millions coma and 
daily, one would think that a man could 
lose himself so effectively that he could 
not be found, yet right in the Strand, 
where he probably thought he 
total stranger, the police took Neale and 
a portion of the stolen money. The , 
world is very small, after all, and justice , 
has no difficulty now in reaching into the, 
farthest corner of it.

% *

€ , Bis Boeor and Mre. Ftaaer- arrived 
at Newcastle on Tneiday afterndon the’ 
train being about a halt boar fete."" With" 
them were Major Campbell, A. IX C. 
of the Princess Louisa Cavalry and John 
Shirred B«q., High Sheriff, Hon. L, J. 
"Teeedia, Survey or-General, and F. B.
$ Winslow, ‘Esq, ; who Mff 'fetf then at the 
[Jonction, Ї -
' "Ou emerging from the oar. the diatia- 
gtiished viaitero Wise greeted with three 
routing cheer*, which were proposed by 
Co). Call. ffia'Honor wti received by 
the Werdenof the County Mr. D. G. 
Smith, and reoogriized many old frienda 
whom he 'heartily greeted." Meantime 
Newcastle Field Battery, Lk CoL Call 
commanding—stationed hear the freight 
boose—fired e salute of fifteen gona in 
three division* of, five shots aaeh, the 
band of rthe TSrd Battallion under the 
leadership of Mr. Wilson. Loudoun, play
ing Bod; Save the Qoeen.

His Honor and Mrs. Ftsssr entered the 
leading official carriage accompanied by the 
High Sheriff and County Warden- M seers. 
John McKane and R. A. Lawler, marshal* 
headed the drive into the town, the second 
official carriage being occupied by Hon, Mr. 
Speaker Barnhill, Hon. Surveyor-General 
Tweedie and Major Campbell, A. D. C. the 
[next by His Lordship Bishop Rogers, Hon. 
"Senator Snowball sand Judge Wilkinson; 
'next earns Messrs.. Robinson and O’Brien. 
M. P. P., Hon. Allan Ritchie and J. L, 
Stewart, next Lt. CoL . Call", John-Sargeant, 
W. A, Park and Sum. Thomson, E. Lee 
Street, D. Ferguson. F, K. Winslow, and 
[others, The line of ’ oSrriagea was a very 
[long one and hundred»:followed on-foot.

At the Court Heme the children of the 
public schools were formed in a messed 

: column under their teachers heeded by
[Mr. Fred. Torsten, principal.

The procession halted and ’ the children 
sang “My Own Canadian Home." Then 

‘two tiny girls—Marjory, daughter of J. W. 
Davidson, Esq. and Haxel, daughter of W. 

(A. Hickson, Esq,, presented hoquets to Mrs. 
Frsser who kissed tbs little ones as did else 
[His Honor," who’ spoke briafiy saying 
that he'and Mrs. Fraser heartily appreciated 
jibis greeting, which would bo-ono of the 
pleasant, recollections of their visit Mr. 
Yorston was then presented to His Honor 
and Mm. Preset and they thanked " him and 
his assnainte teachers.

\ The peoeemion than proceeded through 
some of the principal streets of the town,Hie 
Honor being recognised ,a»d ebeered in many 
-placée, particularly at the Hioheon mill, 
[where tbs men assembled on the big North 
platform end hurrahed most heartily, His 
[Honor rising and gracefully acknowledging 
jthe salute. f 
j Masonic Hall was finally rspobid and on 
entering the Governor and hie party foiled 
lit packed to the ÿoors.wi.tb a.fioe andienca 
[representing all olaiaea and oumpoeed equal
ly of ladies/end і gentlemen. ; The stage 
presented a very attractive appearance being 
carpeted and decorated with flowers and 
plants, with a floral F on a large easel. Oo 
the platform wereljrs.. StreekMra. Harley, 
Mr». J. Robinson, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, 

(Mrs. W. C. Winslow the Mbsee.Harley and 
I ether ladies.

The Governor and Mrs. Fraser were re- 
’ oeived with applause on entering the hell 
.and aa they made their way to the stage,to 
twhich they ware escorte*by leading officials 
[and citizens. - After a tow greeting# end 
[music by the bend,Warden Smith said ;
■ Yonr Honor v Tbs people of. Northern- 
[berland, through ’a large committee qf its 
representative oitixeiti, having decided that 
Ian address ihonM be presented to yon oo 
yonr arrival, have conferred - upon me, eS 
Warden of the County, the honor of reading 
[it which I will now do:

■

SHARP’S BALSAM GOVERNOR FRASER !
HOREHOUND

AND ANISEED.

r
Hie efforts led to rebellion, which 

started iu :January, '^.886. The attempt 
to overthrow the goverooient extended to 
five States. Had not the United States

wm
Wi

naval forces interferred to maintain the 
neutrality of the Isthmus the revolt might 
have succeeded, as the Columbian govern
ment was financially crippled.

Through the action of the United 
States, however, the rebel generals 
became discouraged, and at the decisive 
battle of Calamar, on July 1, 1885, the 
insurgents were so weakened that in 
August all the leaders surrendered.

A convention of delegates adopted a 
new constitution on September l.,4ornv 
ing a centralized , government, reducing 
the nine States forming the Republic to 
departments, and extending the term of 
the President from two to six years. 
President Nunez was the first to profit by 
this extension.

The revolt of 1885 seemed to have 
changed the liberal policy of President 
Nunez. He adopted stringent 
against the press and banished opposition 
leaders, and made himself so unpopular 
that the country seemed on the brink of 
another revolution. His health, how
ever,failed him in the latter part of 1887, 
and on December 12 he left Bogoto for 
Carthegena, and Vice President Eiiseo 
Poyan assumed the duties of Executive. 
Ever since the Vice President has been 
the virtual head, although in 1891 
President Nunez was re-elected a fourth 
time. . <

His Honor said theHis Honor and Mrs. ‘Fraser 
on the Miramichi 1

young
і

Inequalities of the Criminal Law of 
the United. States-

! ' «* — —FOR-1—-
In Noith Carolina two men are sen

tenced to be hanged in October for 
housebreaking, that crime and arson be
ing both capital offences in the State. 
Commenting upon the inequalities in 
criminal law throughout the Union, The 
New York Tribune refers to a paper 
read by Mr. Frederick H. Wines, an 
eminent penologist before the National 
Prison Association. The death penalty 
is in force in all the States except Rhode 
Island, Michigan and Wisconsin ; in 
Louisiana, for assault with intent to kill, 
administering poison, arson and burglary; 
in Delaware and North Carolina, for 
arson and burglary ; in Alabama, for 
arson and robbery ; in Georgia, for may
hem and arson ; in Missouri, for perjury ; 
in Virginia, West Virginia, South 
Carolina and Mississippi, for arson ; in 
Montana, for arson of dwelling by nj^ht ; 
in Maryland, for any variety of arson. 
Assaults of an aggravated nature are also 
punishable by death in Louisiana, Dela
ware, Noith Carolina, Alabama, Georgia, 
Missouri, Virginia, West Virgins', 
Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas ano 
Arkansas. The maximum penalty for 
counterfeiting in Delaware is three years ; 
in Maine, Massachusetts, New York, 
Florida and Michigan, it is imprisonment 
for life ; iu Missouri the minimum pen
alty is five years, which is the maximum 
in Connecticut. For perjury the maxi
mum penalty is five years in New Hamp
shire, Connecticut and Kentucky, but in 
Maine, Mississippi and Iowa it is life 
imprisonment ; in Missouri it ia death if 
the witness conmitting perjury thereby 
designs to effect the death of an innocent 
person ; while in Delaware the crime is 
so lightly regarded as to be punidiable 
only by a fine of not less than $500 
more than $2,000. The extreme penalty 
for bigamy ranges from one year in Dela
ware to twenty one years in Tennessee. 
The maximum pcuilty for mayhem in 
Colorado is ihtee years ; iu Vermont, 
imprisonment for life. ' The maximum 
penalty for forgery varies from three 
years in Delaware to life imprisonment 
in New York and Missouri. The guilt of 
counterfeiting in Ohio and Minnesota is 
twice that of perjury, while in Rhode 
Island and Alabama the guilt of perjury 
is twice that of counterfeiting ; the guilt 
of mayhem in Ohio is twice that of burg- 
lery, while in Michigan the gu.lt of 
burglary is twice that of mayhem ; the 
guilt of arson in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Nebraska and Kentucky is twice that of 
burglary, but in Connecticut the guilt of 
burglary is twice that of arson ; the guilt 
of forgery in Kansas is four times th.it oi 
larceny, but in Connecticut the guilt of 
larceny is four times that of forgery.

j

CROUP, WHOOPING COUCH, 
GOUGHS AMO COLDS.

іin Enthusiastic Welcome to the 
County ofhis Birth. heart

the

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
CENTS PER BOTTLE. Lien tenant Govecoar lYaaor, accom

panied by Mrs. Frasez are paying an 
Tofficial visit to, the Miramichi, in ac
cordance with the aonoonoement made 
tn the Advarce ef last Thursday. 

[On Friday quite a large representative 
“gathering of citizens of Chatham, New
castle and other centres met in the 
offices of Messrs. Tweedie & -Bennett

it ARMSTRONG & GO. PROPRIETORS-
ST. JOHN N В

MXSS:

â *
'І.

NOTICE TO B&LDERS OF 
ТШЗЙГ LICENSES

SR
for the purpose of organizing a recep
tion and arranging a programme in 
honor of the distinguished visitors.

Lt. Ool. R. R. Gall was elected 
chairman and" Mr. D. G. Smith
secretary. Hon Mr. Tweedie -read "a 
letter from His Honor, «forming him 
that he proposed to make an official visit 
to the Miramichi, leaving Fredericton for 
Newcastle by the Canada Eastern Rail- 

,w»y on Tuwdsy 25th inat. From Hi» 
Honor’s letter it abo appeared that he 
would remain in the County until to
morrow Friday. John Sheriff Esq, E 
Sheriff,alee stated that hie Honor ijad 
formed him of hip intended visit.

, Much satisfaction was expressed, over the 
announcement of Hji Honor’s coming 
to the -Miramichi, he being s native of 
the Oonnty and always very, popular with 

! its people of all classes, and it was at once 
deterotinod^betwi réception Befitting the 
"occasion should be given to hint on hi» ar
rival. A committee composed of Meurs, 
баті. Thomson; W»A. Pebk. J.D. Stewart,

, . -, . John Shirreff acid D. G. 'Smith %*• ap-addrektb bepre-
Motrheedstreet. Fee hndwr “ seated on Tuesday afternoon. Lt. Ool.

Call w«a requested to make arrangements 
Xі ). "* ц .' 'to' five a salute, on the GoVernoiri‘

30 DAYS ONLY. "rivflod Lt- Co1-
Ruara ' rirHonor of men of the seventy- 
third Battalion, and the Battalion Band, 
and Ritchie I'ark’s Band, of Newoasile 
[were else expected to be present nt the 
reception. It was arranged that on Wed
nesday a reception should be held by His 
[Honor from eleven nntil twelve o’clock 
and that at.half past twelve His Honor 
would proceed to the river-side where a 
leet hi steamers, and yachts of the Mira- 
ntichi Yacht Club would be in readiness 
under the direction of Çommodore J. C. 
Miller for a yacht-race for a sweepstake 
prize contributed by citizens, and His 
Honor and party were tp Lunch on 
board the Steamer SV Nicholas, which 

і would be the judges’ boat. The towns 
.and fleet, ae well aa the shipping in port 
’were,to be decorated with flags, bunting 
[end otherwise. Qn Wednesday evening 
it wns stated that Hon. Surveyor-General 
Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedie would hold a 
reception in honor of IgentonantiGoveroor 
and Mgs. Угаасг at their residence at 8.30 
o'clock.

f. "On Thursday (to-day) Hie Honor and 
(Mrs. Eraser were te visit, the schools of 
[Chatham, or be driven to plaqes of inter- 
est on the river, and in the afternoon to 
:hold iv‘-public reception at the Adams 
[Hoard.
t A reception eornmittee, representing all 
part», of the Gottnty-.was appointed to 

^aesirt in carrying out' the foregoing St-- 

rangement», as far as possible the 
programme being subject, of course, to 
the" pliseura and convenience ef His 
Honor and Mrs. Fraser, The general re- 

• cepyon oqpimittee included.the five al
ready named as the address committee and 
the fol osing :^I\, R, Gall, Hon. ^Г. B. 
Snowball, Hop. L.* J. Tweedie, Hon. J. 
P. Burch'll, J«a RobiLsju, John O’Brien, 
J. C. Miller, D. Ferguson, J. D. Creagh- 
an, E Huiehieoo, Hon. Alfee. Ritehie,) 
H^n.‘ M. Adams, W. в. Anslow, R. A. 
Lawlor, E. Lee Street, Edwd. S'ndsir, 
Donald Morrison, Andrew Morrison, W. 
0, Winslow, A. A. Anderson, O. A. 0. 
Bruce, R. Flanagan, Jas Falconer, John 
Fergoson, T. W. Crocker, W. T. Connors, 
Matthew R sae'l, R. L. Maltby, Fred 
Yorston, D. L. Mitchell, J. M. McKinna, 
James Connors, Jas Bruau, John Mc
Kane, Donald
Robinson, H. A. Muirbead, John 
Fotherii'gham, F. E. Winslow, W. A. 
Hickson, Paik, Hennessy, S. V. Mc
Culley, John Niven, John McKean, R. H. 
Anderson, C. E. Fish, Robeit Ritchie, 
Robert Loggie, W. M, Salter, Hon Wm. 
Wilkinson, John Sargent, Geo. BurobiU, 
A. A. Davidson,
Epb.
Richards, Lswrence 
Morrissey, Wm.
Abbott, John Galloway,
Ultock, James Cameron T. B. Willieton, 
Lazor Mnzzeroll, Wm. Anderson, Romain 
Saroy, John Betts, Jsred Tozar, Thos. 
Johnstone, John S. Pond, Hugh H. 
Gunter, Wm. Russell, Edwd. Merseresu, 
Dennis Sullirsn, D. G. Scofield, Michael 
Ryso, Wm. Jones, Pierre Barriault, 
Peter Yinneau, Phinneae Willieton, 
Jeremiah Sullivan, Anthony Adams, W. 
8. Loggie, 0. D. Manny, Geo. Stables, 
Wm. Wyse, Wm. Kerr, Wm. Alton, F.

measures

CeowK LàeeOmoe, 12 July, 1884. 
The Attention of all holders of Timber Licensee le 

•Ufl to Section 19 of the Timber üegulstiooe, 
mMftsrt- -

*■19 No Sprooe or Pit e trees eh*ll be cut 
by eny Bloeoeee under Any License, not even 
for pilinsr. which wil net make slog at least 
18 feet I 4-nftb and ten tochea at tiie email 
end; auti it any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber ahall be liable to double «tampage 
•tod the License be forfeited”

*
Ш V go

~ At eleven o'clock yesterday forenoon His 
Honor and Mrs. Fraser held a reception at 
tha.Masonio HalLfcNewcastle, and the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen were presented : 
Jno, Shirreff, The M isses Harley,
Mrs J P Burchill, Mrs VY C Winslow, 
Hire E Lee Street, Miss Hocken,
The Speaker, Mrs J Vi Millar,
E Lee Street, Mra J C Millar
Revd J H S Sweet, Roger Flanagan,
Rev Joeeph McCoy, M re Roger Flanagan, 
Geo Bnrchill, Dr John McDonald,
Mrs Geo Burchill, Mrs Dr J McDonald,
Allan Ritchie, F E Winslow,
Mrs Allan Ritchie, A A Anderson,
Mrs Harley, Mrs A A Anderson,
Mrs J O Fish, Sam Thomson,
Ain Hutchison, Mrs Samuel Thomson,
Mrs Wm Mitchell, Miss Jean Thomeon, 

Park, Mrs Masson,
Mise Parker, Mrs Robt Nicholion,
Mise Sargeaot, W C Anslow,
JC Millar, W A Park,
W R Robinson, John McKane,
J Baxter, M D, James Robinson,
Mrs-Neale, Mrs James Robinson,
Mrs Pierce, "ae J R Lawlor,
Mrs O Nicholson, Miss Nicholson,
Miss Rassell, Miss Fair man,
I> Morrison, Mrs D Morrison,
John S Benton M D, Mrs John S Benson,
R R Call, Mrs RR Call,
Miss Davidson, D G Smith,
Miss Jessie Fleming, Mrs D G Smith,
W C Winslow,

Soon after one o'clock the yacht race 
arranged for was brought on, although 
there was very little wind. The starters 
were “Learig,” in charge of Mr. Alex. 
Burr, “Kilbride,” of John Sargeant, 
• ‘Mande,” Commodore J.C.Miller, “Oriana” 
J. L. Stewart, "Kittoch” Dr. Pedolin.

Si
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and an license») an hereby notMed, that for theI® tutor., the prof Woos of thtl section will be rigidly

t J TWEEDIE,
Surveyor UeaeralШ-t'-

4
In this last election the contest was 

between the national party, 
candidate Dr. Nunez was, and a combina
tion of the old liberals and the military 
wing of the conservative party, which 
supported General Velez.

Dr. Nunez was regarded in his native 
land as one of its most brilliant writers. 
He had written many poems and other 
works of merit.

Uotice To Debtors. High 4
It is stated that the cost of tt*>United! 

States’ patrolling fleet to protest the seals 
in Behring sea has been $40p>06». The- 
sealers have made good caches, but the 
only catches made by the, patrolling fleet . 
were two schooners, both of which have 
been adjudged to have been illegally/ 
seized, and have accordingly been released ; 
For such illegal seizures of course then 
United States will have to pay diuw^ea.- 
Such an experience, the firat aeaaon, in 
trying to convert the North Pacific 
into a sort of game preserve, is enough 
to make our United States friends

whose.. in- 0
la ««matter of the octet, of John A. Bette, 

«peer Pokecioudie Comity of Otonceetev fr
ill perron» taris* daims eenlnst the estate 

ef John A. Babin. Insolvent, ere hereby isqneeted 
to render the earn, duly attested, to the ondemlrned 
wi-liiii three months frees date, i rod all persons 
Indebted to said estate are reqoeeted to make

WK.WAbpg.AWmeUpper Pokemouch* N. & June 26.1894, l ^ ^ t

m і
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News sal Notes.HOUSES T0RENT.

The Quebec Legislature will be called 
together for business October 25.

All the gambling houses of Chicago 
are alleged to have been effectively closed 
by an order of Mayor Hopkins.

1$ is said $3,000,000 worth of treasure 
was captured by the Japs at Pipg-Yang.

The Belgian Parliament has been 
dissolved and elections are fixed for 
October 14.

The tlu‘:onі in Wo-ii, A’^tro'h
have resulted iu the uvfoui» x>i me G j » - ' 
eminent.

Rufus Page, a general merchant of 
Bedford, N. S., was killed- on the In
tercolonial Railway while walking on the 
track on Thursday last.

The majority against Miss Po1 lard’s 
Mr. Breckenridge in the Democratic 
primaries for the congressional district 
was only 255, in a contest in which some 
ten thousand votes were cast. The state 
esciped a considerable disgrace by 
narrow shave.

The French Government has appointed 
a commission to study and report on a 
project for a ship canal through France,. 
from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean. 
The big waterways fever, like the measles, 
seem to have struck a lot of people at 
the same time.

ocean

nor

they undertook the job. If this patroll
ing business doesn’t fizzle our, because , 
the game is not worth the candle, it will 
be more than surprising.

OhathUB, Sept 6, 1894. І
r

Mrs J S Fleming,

If ALL GOODS IN THE MR. LEICESTER,

PUPIL OFDR.BRIDCE,WESTMINSTER АВВІГ-GQGGIN BUILDING,
$ M wffl be sold at a email advance on ooet LONDON", SK’G-L-A.LTIO>

And organist of St Luke's will аггім - in

1.1 ATT VT, OCTOBER THE 4a,
will be open to tike pupltoior.

Organ, Pianoforte, Vocal Culttre- and ffiwmony®

Carpet Sweepers Less Hum Cost $2.25.m After about two hours the signal of 
“n»raoev was given, about one-half of the 
course having been sailed over at that time, 
with the advantage in favor of Oriana— 
although it was practically a drift.

Senator Snowball's steamer St. Nicholas 
was the official boat, and about fifty ladies 
and gentlemen were on board, including His 
Honor the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Fraser. A lunch was served and after the 
race the steam squadron having on board 
hundreds of people and towing the yachts that 
were ia the race, as well as others, formed 
in order under the direction of Commodore 
J. C. Miller of ths Miramichi Yacht Club. 
All the steamers and sailing yachts 
gaily decorated and moved in single line, 
at distances of fifty fathoms apart. They 
proceeded from Newcastle to Chatham. 
Following ia a list of the ste imers compris
ing the squadron, in the order in which 
they moved •

11 St Nicholas”, owned by Hon J В Snowball,
VBustler,’' by Matthew. Russell,
‘.St Andrew,” Hon J« Snowball,
"Mascôtt,” H A Mutt head, 
яSarcelle,” E Hutchison,
“Mary O’Dell,’' AAR Loggie,
"Laura,” Miller Extrait Cj,
"Rover,” AAR Boggle,
"tiarion,” Miller Extract Cj,
"Bessie,” T W Crocker,

.’.‘Twilight,” John Bett‘.'•Grade,” Jas Robine-m. 
p"M!.letton,” George Currie.
The steamers formed a very imposing 

sight as they moved along the liver past 
the towns and the shipping, groups of men 
and tibys, or women and children, or crowds 
were to be seen on different vantage-points, 
all greeting the boat on which they knew 
the Governor and Mrs- Fraser were. They 

^btyrnhed and waved handkerchiefs, hats 
and, aprons
mediums for showing their enthusiasm—

. brandished mill edgings and threw sawdust 
in the ail. Where the parties were near 
enough Governor Fraser acknowledged 
their salutations personally, but in many 

the steam whistle had to be the

GUNS, GUNS
Щщ Joet reoetved » ip],ruled lot ol gam In

Breech and Muzzle Loading. SHERIFF'S SALE. :
indebted will please call sad settle 

their accounts immediately, and save expenses.
This sale is positive, and done with a view to 

jghhsrqp for shortage during my long spell of

BspA 8rd 1Є31

Ail
The Warden then proposed three cheers 

for His Honor and Mrs. Fraser, which
і io ne sola at publie auction on Saturd 

J of December,, next, in front of 
in Chatham, between the hours 

d five o ’clock p. m.
All the right title and interest r.f Geoige Dick1- 

in and to sR that certain piece or parcel «friand / 
situate lving. aod being in the Town of Chatham*. 
County of Northumberland and Province of Ne>w 
Brunswick, and bounded as follows.-=a->mmeauinr 
on the Borth side of Duke Street at the воЩЬудаг 
conier cfthe garden formerly ow^ed and рсзді/ -t 
by Caleb McCulley, deceased, thence nor** ed 
along the east side of Henderauo lane one-hir erly
and sixty feet, thence easterly onfilinar ad red 
with the north bide of said Duke StresAt t 
thence southerly on a line parallel vtiUb 
side of said Hendersoa lane oae.. hiuy" 
thence easterly on»has with the, ^ lr»l 
said Duke Sereet ten feet, theiwe0 t rth side of 
a line parallel with the east side of; ^ autherly on 
lane sixty îeet, thence westerly.,' »’ J Henderson 
side of ваУ Duke Street sixty,/*’ tong the north 
of beginning and being the sam£»lr - or to the place • 
Ann McCulley to the aaii *nd sold by Mary
bearing date the 4th d»y of Ncjk -rge Dick by deed 

I The B$£Uty4fejftyg been чеі-rfj .inber, A. D. 1881.
! virtue1- ot several, ejetep^ug/ by me under and by 
' S'unijifle and County. Сощ-і/ * issued out of the 
f DicÇ. against the said George

Shirreff‘8 Office, Nevejy
tember A , D. 18V4. -st,e» this let day of Sep-

the і
the* Post . 

of 12 noon,were given, with a tiger added.
Three cheers were then heartily given 

for the Warden and three—proposed by 
the Warden—for His Lordship Bishop

.. J. R. CiOGGIN.

I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGED Rogers
a veryThen, under escort ol the Bishop end 

Rev. Father Dixon, His Honor and Mrs. 
Eraser visited the school of the sisters of

"aDeath ef aa ex-Premler of Neva Scotia
parallel 

./ty feet,
° feet.

The Hon. P. C. Hill, an ex-premier of 
Nova Scotia, died at Tunbridge Wel-s, 
England, on September 15th, in his 73rd 
year. He has resided i.i England for 
about twelve yeara. He was a member 
of a well known family in Nova Scotia, 
and he married a daughter of the late 
Hon. Enos Collins. Mr. Hi 1 had been 
mayor of Halifax for three or four terms. 
He entered poll.hi in 1867, succeeding 
Dr. Tupper in that year in the office of 
provincial secretary, as a Conservative, 
but his party was completely defatted iu 
the general election which soon fo lowed, 
and he was defeated with them. In 1870 
he was elected for Halifax over the Hon 
William Gar vie in a bye-election, but in 
1871 wa3 again defeated. In 1874, in 
consequence of the Pacific scindai, Mr. 
Hill left the Conservative party, and suc
cessfully ran for Halifax as a L.beial, 
succeeding Hon. Mr. Vail as premier, the 
latter having become a member of the 
Mackenzie administration. In 1878 he 
suffered defeat and practically retired 
from public life.

Death of the President of the Bipnblte 
. ef Columbia-

Lite despatches announce the death of 
President Rafael N unez, of the Republic 
of Colombia on Tuesday, the I8th і net. 
Below we give a brief biographical sketch 
of his career ,

Dr. Rafael Nunez waq horn on Sep
tember 28, 1825, and was graduated from 
the university of his native city, Cartha- 
gena, in 1850. He began hit politisai 
career in 1861, when he was elected, tu 
Congress from the State of Panamas. He 
soon made his influence felt and ід P.tgi j 
his ability was recognized by hM,appef'at. 
ment to an office in the Cabinet of P rQ8- 
dent and General Obando^ - Ha ,0i)n 
found occasion to seriously diaagrar j with 
the policy of the administration, 
and joined the opposition.

He was Secretary of the Treasury from 
1855 to 1857 under Preeideat "Mellarino 
and afterward was elected to the Senate’ 
In addition to hia political duties he 
found time to found and edU El Porvenir 
of Carthagena, and to take 
management of several 
Bogota.

He was Secretary of the Treasury 
during 1861 and 1862 under President

- Notre Dame, where as many ladies and 
gentlemen as the principal room would 
accommodate were also assembled. The 
decorations were simple, but very tasteful.
A scroll bearing the words “Welcome to 
yonr Honor" was over the large folding 
doorway separating the rooms, the ceiling 
was festooned, and there were also decora
tions in lace ' aud natural fib were. The 
pupils, d і eased in white and wearing pink 
•arises were arranged in semicircular terraced 
tiere and formed a beautiful background.
The appearance of the room and the 
arrangement of the girls was most pleasing 
to the eye and suggested the artistic < 
oapabilit’e* of their preceptor», and what 
they intglit do had tley available the room > 
their new boiidiog will afford for„fo.rming’ 
these Jtiviug pictures.

. A*' welcome song, embracing <a trio by 
^disses Alice McCabe, Annie Power .and 
,MoIlie Митну, was effectively rendered, 
after which Mias Lucy McIntyre came 
forward aud in faultless manner and rare 
elocutionary diction for one so young read 
the following address :—
May it pUcue Your Honor,

Delight reigned within our convent when 
we heard it rumored that in all probability 
we too should have the privilege of seeing 
your Honor in onr midst. Now, that onr 
hopes are fully realized, we unite in heart 
ana in voice to bid yon and Mrs. Fraser 
welcome, yes a thousand welcomes to our 
Convent Home.

Warm and sincere are the wishes which 
greet yon on all aides, bat no less warm 
and no less sincere are those which we ness 
proffer while with pride we hasten to inscribe gave a
yonr name among thoeo of the dis- ^ highly gratifying to Governor
tingnished visitors who have now and thenhonored us with their pretence. Mrs. Frroer Crowd, were on

We have learned too the secret of the the Muirhead and Snowball wharves 
enthusiasm which, on the present occasion and cheered as the boats passed. Every 
fires оцт seniors, of the link which binds eUff in the town had its display of bunting, 
yon AO closely to their affections : 'tie that Q.. . .. ппЛ .* °; native of onr oonnty, one from home, has Ship, m the stream and at the wh.rve. 
been raised to the dignity of Lieutenant- were gaily decked with flags. The barque 
Governor of this province. Then wonder “Truro’* seemed to excel the others, for she 
not that notes of triumph strike the sir wu in holiday attire with score, of flags on 
Srioomro1" “ tW‘ fore, тип and mizzen. Amongst other

Yoor Honor, at this moment yon see be- vseeels that were conspicuous for the bunt- 
fore yon a few of the thousands of children fog displayed were the steamer “Rydal 
who ere receiving their education in the Hoime," barque "Romanoff, - of Yarmouth,
^QtZnti1 more ТеГ^о °hund°^ “d the Urqne. “Biskip Brim- -Gniesp- 
years ago in the historic city of Montreal, ріпо ^ Ç.* Italia, Leon Pancaldo ‘ 
This house, a branch of that order was “Maris Salats," “Ahto," “Impi" and 
opened in the fall of 1869. At that time At the Snowball mill wharf, where
it received some government support , ..______ , -
which, however, was withdrawn two many of these vessels were, there were
or three years later on. Since that date it cheering crowds on board, and At the mill
has been honored by the encouragement _on the platform and elsewhere—were
and appreciation of onr venerated Bishop f шеп wh„ oheered lustily. The
as well as of his devoted clergy and peeple. „ , , . „ ,
Thanks to their zeal and support, the initi- Riohardi and Fnlp Mills crew and others were
tutios combining religions an4 secular assembled aleo sad were most enthosisstlo

4

mr.

Lite advices from Madagascar ejiQw 
the Hovas expeot war with France.and 
are actively arming and constructing 
fortifications.

1 To His Honor the Honorable John James 
Fraserі L^eutenant-Qovemot of thé Pro
vince of N.ew Brunswick : v 

May it please Your Honor-.— .
In behalf of the people of the .County of 

Northumberland, whose pride it îê to share 
in the common heritage of loyalty to the 
Queen and the recognized institutions qf 
their country,: we welcome you - to day on" 
the Miramichi as the Lieutenant Governor of. 
the Province of New Bfrunswict; and our, 
welcome is made the warmec.hy yonr being 
accompanied by Mrs. Fraser w,ho so gracious- , 
ly assists you in the discharge of the social 
duties of your high* position.

We honor you in your capacity of Lieu
tenant-Governor and appreciate the fact 
that our graciod*Sovereign called yon lb the 
office as a joet recognition of уомг ргееті 
nent fitness for and experience in the die- 

j^charge-ef important pehfic duties, 
t ,0»r welcome is, nevertheless largely 
divested of the elements of formalism and 
conventionality, for it springs from the 
heartiness and sincerity of feeling., which 
are always inseparable from warm personal 
interest and . regard. That interest and 
regard exist because, being a native of this 

.County, who started life with the equipment 
j foritâ èxpsriençe* and opportunities which 
■the good fortune of birth, home training and 
education in Northumberland gave you,— 
altho’ making yonr home and spending your 
riper years in another important section of 
rthe province—you have never failed to 
keep yourself in touch with the Miramichi 
and its people.

We need not to

X
fa

I і

mi
mm.

<5 JOHN SHIRREFF, 
(sheriff.The nativoi are. 6being 

urged to resist the French to, the; death. 
According to advices cases of outrage ay7 
pillage of French citizens are of alw 
daily occurrence. STORE TO RENT.« - — ■

WHES 1 BAT THAT UÏAVEfBBS ÇEAUHa ,

W. T. HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
Iteerorteo^resn^aad I have never bed better

1* by R. ifurdoRli. 
further intormati

e in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
Immediate possession given. For 

on apply 1The fire loss in the United j? 
ring the past year amounted kc 
009. The number of Str
and the amount thb flea 4 
panies were called ur' 
$106,000,000

,to‘es du- 
..$163,000,- 
was 35,188, 

insurance com- 
on to pay was

USЩ J. J. PIERCE.

NOTICE OF SALE! ,"Z
He keep» ж fell Une ef

OROCKR1EH, BOOTS * SHOES, DRY GOODS
BEADY-MADE CLOTBI.VG, 'OKNTS- ГО*. 5

НШНШОЗ, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY," OATS,

SEED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AO.
Hekaepeelsige .took of «ch end rolls cheeper 

tbs® ЮТОМ else. You try him and you will find 
what I tell you is no lie.

and some—for want of better To Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
laborer, ami Charlotte Flood hie wife and to all* 
others whom it may concern : —

Notice is hereby given that hy virtue of a power 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
bearing date the н-enty-sixth day of August? in 
the year of onr Loràr one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-nine, and made between 
Patrick Flood of Chatham in the County of 
umberl&nd and Province of New Brunswick, laborer 
and Charlotte Flood his wife, of the one part and 

undersigned, Jabez B. Snowball, of the s «ne 
place, merchant, of the other part, which 
was duly recorded in the records of the 
of Northumberland on the twenty-seventh 
August, A. D. 1879, in volume 59 of the county 
records pages 503 and 504, and is numbered 439 in
said g volume, There will, in pursuance of the said 
power cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secuied by the said indenture of mortgage, 
default having been made iu payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction on Saturday, the twenty- 
second day of December, next, in front of the 
Post office, Chatham, in said county at twelve 
o’clock noon, thé lande and premises in said 

nture mentioned and described ae follows 
namely:--All that piece or parcel of land situate 
lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, being one- 
th ird part of the land known as the ‘‘Flood Field* 

h piece thereof is bounded as follows:—Com
mencing at the northwest corner of land owned hy 
Daniel Finn, thence running westerly along th* 
northerly side line ef lands owned by the 
Jabez B, Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 
feet nine aud one-half inches to a stake, thSnce 
southerly to a stake standing on the north side of 
the road laid out along the rear of the firat lots 
known ns the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
he uorth side of the said road four hundred and 
orty-nine feet six inches to the southwest corner 

'of the said Daniel Fiun’s laud, thence northerly 
along the westerly side line of the said Daniel Finn's 

land to the place of beginning, being'tne same piece 
or allotment of land cunveyeu to tne said Patrick 
Flood by Benjatuan Flood aud Dennis Flood by deed 
or partition, bearing date the tenth day of August.
A. D. 1879, as by reference thereto will mjrefullv 
appear. *

Together with all and singular the bull lings and 
improvements thereon aud the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to 
the same belonging or In any wise appertaining, 

the reversion and reversions remainder and 
rema.nders, rente, issues and profits thereof, eto. 
of the said Patrick Flood and Char lotte hia wife 
of Into or upo n the said land *■(> » remises »»h 
every part thereof. r *

Dated the 7 th day of September, A. D. 1894.
TWEEDIE & BENNETT, J. B. SNOWBALL.

Solicitors for Mortgagee. :

A new aphér* 
has been disci? 
claimed there 
Jurera, who 
purpose of • 
then sell 
anxious tb*

of official corruption 
aed in Chicago. It is 

are profesaio îal Grand 
haunt the courts for the 

securing appointments, and 
their influence

.y, H n° bill should be returned. 
evi/iJ > -‘rbert Spencer argued that the 
fV1 aw must always be equal to its 

ЄПУ, he muet ÉSve foreseen the build- 
m« 9 7 Chicago.

• 1the said 
North-

r es ponding medium, and as the thirteen 
boats, some of them with double whistles— 
took up the refrain—always following the 
lead of the St. Nicholas—it may be said 
that the seven mile run was a continuous 
ovation. Chatham—especially, in the busi- 

portion 'and amongst the shipping— 
welcome which must have

■f to anyoneA CUSTOMER. mortgage -v 
County -'X 

h day of ^ H[1 TIME TABLE>
McLacblan, Alex.

Ш or
hen the people ef Rhinebeck-on- 

- •I,d,0n "aited on Mr. Levi P. Morton to 
congratulate him

M. S. N. CO’Y.
STR.‘MIRAMICHI’

are you that we have 
watched with satisfaction yonr sncoesafol 
career at the bar, recognized with admira
tion yonr ability as a legislator and your 
wisdom, prudence and integrity in the 
executive and aa leader of the government; 
while we noted with pride your deserved 
promotion to the Supreme Court bench, and 
finally to the Governorship of your native 
province—the crown fog reward of a life 
dedicated to the service’ of the people.

Your observations amongst us will doubt
less impress you with the met that we have 
progressed materially as a county in many 
respects, and kept paçe with even more favor
ed localities; nevertheless, it is not always 
possible for us—by reason of natural or 
artificial disabilities— 
we are said to enjoy 
extend “Miramichi hospitality” to those 
whom we desire to honor ; and while we 
feel that the manifestations of our welcome 
may be inadequate to convey to you and 
Mrs. Fraser a full sense of its sincerity, we 
also believe that your knowledge of us, and 

efforts to place your too short stay with 
ua among the pleasant memories of your 
official visitation», will convince you that

on receiving the Re
publican nomination for the governorship 
of New York, his speech in reply consisted 
of twelve words. It was : “Gentlemen, 
let us stop into the next room and have 
some refreshments.” 
put substance like that into an address is 
fit to be a candidate for the Presidency.

m.A CAPTAIN GOODFBLLOW,

ifej At 7 A. M. for Newcastle.
on MONDAY 8, sad WEDNESDAYS sadtoBAY DU TIN* TOùfDAYB, THURSDAYS, sod BATU^
BAYS.

STR. NELSON,

T. w.
Hayes, R. C. Boyes,

Fie», 
Wm. 

Doyle, John 
Lawler, Lemuel 

W. V.

said "IA man who can

5v signed A serious state of affaire prevails in 
Shelburne, N. 8. The western counties 
are over-run with Italian navies on 
various railways under construction. 
They have been unmercifully swindled 
by contractors. The town is over-run 
with Italians who have worked all the 
summer without pay, have spent every 
cent they had and >»re now penniless, 
starving, and are unable to obtain their 
wages. They threatened to crucify the 
contfaotep and Ere the town.

CAPTAIN DEGRACE,
:fo merit the. reputation 
7 for our readiness toenUtamChstiwmat

MJ*»*
Leave’Ne wessti*

10.15 a. m.

MS “ ■
« mpart in the 

newipaper*„..ofSOLAE ТХМШ.
MeJrngthe usual geile at Doesketoen, ВшЬеШе
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•Doe upon any of the burnt barns but Mr. 
Jim me had $600 on his house. It is not 
known how the fire originated bat there is 
every reason to suspect that it was caused 
by the carelessness of some of the tramps 
who are in- the habit of taking op there 
quarters for the night in the barns and out
houses of our town.

pramifhian* the §ertb 
Mere, etc.

The Chinese vessels pursued, but failed to 
overtake them. Next morning the Japanese 
flotilla returned and torpedoed the stranded 
ships. On comparing the testimony from 
various ^sources it seems certain that four 
Japanqg* ships vfere destroyed and the re
mainder badly maimed.”

magistrate, has been very busy all summer 
attending to his magisterial • functions. 
Several very intricate and troublesome cases 
came up for his honor’s hearing.
Sutton is also very much interested in the 
welfare of the prohibition candidate and I 
have no doubt will represent our parish at 
the convention to be held on th$ 28th Inst., 
and give a good account of himself.

The Clover Club which opened under such 
favorable circumstances and which bid fair 
to become an institution of moral and spirit
ual training, but diving to a lack of mental 
power came to a sad and sorrowful ending.

Miss Maude Cochran who is reading tele
graphy at the Newcastle office, bids fair to 
become _ an expert along the line of tele
graphy.

T. VV. Flett, Esq., has made a cruise 
through some lumber lands and intends 
having a crew get out a large quantity of 
saw logs for his little mill during the coming 
fall and winter.

The new R. C. Church which is under

the inland ice 130 miles from headquarters, 
and this diminished the quantity available 
at camp for the sustenance of the fourteen 
persons who composed the expedition. As 
the season was of unusual severity economy 
was practised. Had the Falcon failed to 
reach them all of Peary’s party would have 
been compelled to live in Esquimaux huts 
and eat Esquimaux food all winter. “Such 
a fate would have been a living death,” said 
one of the members. 'T would prefer hot to 
be questioned as to what would have hap
pened ; the very thought of it makes me 
shudder. I will never face the Arctic 
regions again, unless with five years' pro
visions, so as to cops with any emergency. 
We were stipposed to have equipments and 
supplies for two years, and if the Falcon 
bal not reached us it would have been a 
serious matter.”

The difficulties the Falcon had to contend 
with were only to be gauged by the declara
tion of Capt. Bartlett, and Chief Officer 
Tracey, both experienced navigators, that 
they never met ice in such immense quanti
ties and of such unusual thickness. Mr. 
Tracey has made nine voyages north and 
never saw the like.

and several fatally Injured. The destruction 
of property amounts to about $75,000. Of 
tye village the chief buaim 
in ruins. Five miles north of Osage, Iowa, 
six persons were Killed and a large number 
hurt. The destruction of farm property 
there is great No estimate of the loss is 
made. At Lowther, a town of about 100 
souls, three persons are fatally hurt. The 
whole country for miles around is laid in 
ruins. The loss in this vicinity will probab
ly be not far from $100,000.

Fifteen miles north of Mason City, Iowa, 
four persons were killed outright and as 
many more probably fatally hurt. All the 
buildings struck are total wrecks, the loss 
being io the neighborhood of $50,000. West 
of Mason City, near Britt, two persons 
killed outright, and north of this town 
half dozen lost their lives. Three miles 
north of Wesley, Kossuth county, J. Bing
ham’s house was overturned and caught 
fire and the inmates had a narrow escape. 
Fourteen were killed in this vicinity.

North of Algoma seems to have been the 
scene of the greatest harvest of death. 
More persons were killed in Kossuth 
county than any other one oouuty through 
which the tornado

PROBATE SALE. FOR "SALE.
houses lie

Th me two commodiomdwelH ig ho lies pletstntiy 
situated on the weat aide of Canard titr-mt iu the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by V'illitm J. 
Miller and J. McCiiliun.

For terms and particulars apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1391.

Mr. will be sold at public auction In fron t 
the Post Office, in the town of Chatham in the 
County of Northumberland in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the third day of Nevem- 
her, nex*, at the nour of 12 o’clock nom pursuant 
to a license «ranted ont of the Probate Court of the 
City and County of tit. John, on Monday the 
seventeenth day of September. A D 18P4, ordering 
such sale for payment of the debts of the late Allan 
Weir, of the Parish of Lancaster in the City and ' 
County of 8t. John, deceased, inconsequence of a l 
tor tbat^ur the pereonal 08of the deceased, 

The piece or parcel of land being prooertv of the 
estate of the said Allan Weir situate in the County 
•f Northumberland, and deecrided in said licenie 
as all and singular that certain lot or parcel of 

*“0 premises situate lyiug and being in the 
Parish of Nelwn, on the easterly side of Baraaby 
R w. .conveyed to Allan A. M. Saunders by Hon. 
Richard Hutchison by died, bearing d ate the sixth 
day of J ine, A. D 1873, and therein described, as 
commencing at a wuite birch tree standing 
on the top of a bank south side of the old road; 
thence easterly one chain to road leading up 
Baruaby River; thence south seventeen degrees 
east seventy-six chains to a cedar stub, thence 
south forty seven degrees, west five chains or to 
the river; thence down stream following the courses 
tbereol to tLe place of beginning, containing sixty 
actes mote or less, with the reservation oi S3 feet 
along the bank or shore when required for the. 
purpose of boemage or securing rafts on the shore 
of V and C as by reference to the said deed will 
more fully appear.

For other particulars enquire of the undersigned .
Dated at St John, N B, Sept 24th, A D 1894 

W H TRUEMAN,
Solicitor,

St Sohn, NB.

t of

Свавтжив —S. 8. Cepnlet, Miramiobi 
to W. O. K., .tosh, 42». fid;

Ржжвоежь Hen. John Cctigin left 
Ottawa ea Mood.; but for. moeth. trip to 
VietbrU Oonoty.

TWEEOIEA В І-ЧМЕГТ.
St. Регевзвпво, Sept 22.

Rani. hx. decided to iacreue her fleet 
io the far eut to thirty-throe vessels.

London, Sept, 22.
The Times publishes •» despatch from 

Tien Tain stating 'that on comparing teati - 
mony from varions sources it sums certain 
four Japanese ships were destroyed .od 
the remainder badly maimed in the Yalu 
river battle.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.Shooting Accidents On the afternoon 
of last Friday Mr.Alex.Dnphsea of Frederic, 
ton J unction while out shooting met with a 
rather serions accident. He was loading a 
muzzle loading gun, and in some way the 
ramrod set off the charge. His loss is two 
Angers and part^f the thumb.

At Truro on the night of Saturday last as 
Howard McDonald, an I. C. R. engine 
driver was cleaning out a repeating rifle in 
Lis house a loaded cartridge which he was 
not aware was in the chamber suddenly 
went off, the charge of shot shattering his 
left hand in a

&Ж:

5’
Ехоовяоііг-ТЬе Marysville Methodist All persons having any lawful claims agJnU 

the estate of George Johnstone, late of the Parish 
of Glenelg, deceased, are requested to llle the sirae 
withiu one month from d ite with the ua le-slgoed. 
And all persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediite psyment to tin 
undersigoe I.

Ch»th«m,N. B., Sept. 11th, 1891.

8. 8- held a phaio at Black Brook yesterday. 
There were twelve ears which carried over 
•ix-hnndred exearaiooiats.

G. B. FRASER, 
Executor.AoBomro The yacht Oriaos, which wu 

ran agroeod on the old Mook foot shove the 
Hutchison mill, Doogloatown, an Saturday 
lut lay there for some time at lut came off 

without material damage.

Clxveh Watoh*akhl—& L. Moss, the
watchmaker of Arahorat, N. S., hu applied 
for a patent on astern winding and stem 
setting'mechani.m for watohw which it arid

A butine,» firm of this city lut evening’ 
received a câble de,patch from Yokohama 
requesting that a gunboat be ordered to 
proceed at onoe to that pert to protect the 
British subjects residing there whose lives, 
the despatch declares, are io daoger. The 
firm to which the despatch wu addressed 
will to-day approach Lord Kimberley, 
secretary of a tote for foreign affairs, with 
reference to the matter.

The Times Shanghai correspondent tele
graphs that ad view have been received from 
Chemnlpo, under date of Sept. 16, stating 
that a fleet of thirty-two Japanese tran
sporta conveyed by a number of warships 
have arrived there. Th» transports had on 
board seven thousand soldiers, three thenund 
coolies and two tbouund pack horses. The 
troopi are being pushed forward as rapidly 
u possible toward Seoul, upon which oity it 
is tipected an attack will aoon be made.

" i TeHuohWerfc "

were
X - FOR SALE.

Fmir Plows, one Mowing 
itlui. Farm to

Machine. Apply at St-manner that is likely to 
necessitate the amputation of a large part of

bag.
WM DIXON

or aU. B. SNO ATBALL'S Officeit.
contract to Messrs. Mooney of St. John will 
be completed early in October,Arrested for Theft Joe. Robioheau, 

of Shippegan, Gloucester Co., was arrested 
at the I. C. R. station, Moncton, Tuesday 
afternoon on the charge of stealing a watch 
from James Keary, of Bathurst The 
Afreet was made by Marshal Foster .who 
received a telegram from Bathurst stating 
that Robioheau was on the afternoon ac
commodation. A constable arrived from 
Bathurst Wednesday morning and took the 
prisoner back again to stand his trial. 
Robioheau is about 18 or 20 years of age.

Moncton Times to be Sold;—Late ac
counts from Moncton informs ns that affairs 

о» Frederick Staples.—Much іц conaectioQ with ihe Timee Newspaper 
•лИ^-hy ia felt in Chatham; for Mr. and ар^едг be approaching a" crisis. The 
lira. Geo. 8 tapis. in the low of their eon "eheri£r hu „.g, , u sure of the entire plant,

-1 -“Frederick, n bright and promising youth mMbjnery ,nd stock, u well u household 
5 wheeled on Sunday lut after a fewUrom, fara;^u,| horses oarriagw and sleighs of H.

T. Stevens, under personal judgement by 
Stevens to Oliver Jones for $2,425. The 
sheriff will sell Stevens’ interest in the 
newspaper business, subjected to » bill of 
sale for 5,000 given by H. T. Stevens & Co., 
as collate red to second mortgage on 
Stevens’ real estate. The sale takes place 
to-day.

A later despatch says that meetings of the 
promoters *have been to start -a second 
Conservative paper in Moncton, with Toole 
and Boyd as managers. This paper will, 
it is said, receive Dominion patronage in
stead of the Moncton Times. The latter 
paper with all- the plant, machinery and 
paper in stock, to., has been levied on 
under a confession of judgement by H. T. 
Stevens an cl will be sold by the sheriff at 
public auction next Thursday. It is under
stood that leading local Conservatives lose 
heavily by the failure of the Times. Mayor 
Sumner is named as endorser for nearly one 
thousand dollars ; E. C. Cole, chairman of 
the Conservative patronage committee, for 
jbout five hundred, and a large number of 
others, including two Monctoniane interest
ed in Halifax business enterprises, for 
amounts ranging from one hundred to four 
hundred dollars. These amounts are merely 
for accommodation outside of the general 
liabilities oorered by mortgagee, b lie of 
sale, etc., and also debts secured, totalling 
about thirty thousand dollars. The feature 
of this business failure is that it has 
divided leading Corilervativee here into two 
warring factions.

tobsa very stover invention. Yours, Ac-, Weekly ExcursionsANDREW G BLAIR, 
Administrator.X.Victoria Stdhxt Coax discharging at 

KitetUe's Wharf, 178- ten. hast screened 
йот Victoria mines, prioe $3.75 

. Please hook order, at

passed. Nineteen 
funerals were held at Algoma to-day. 
North of Emmeteburg two lives 
crushed out. From here the storm went 
tearing across the country, demolishing 
everything in its path. For the most part 
of the course it travelled through the 
farming district, Leroy and Spring ValLy, 
Minn., being the only two towns of any 
consequence dannged. Even here the 

, deaths are fcbmparilively few. Toe fact 
that the storm tore through a portion of 

•ÿhàt <аіцк all-gone feeling at the pit Of f Spring ValMÿ and the greater portion of 
the etoiqach ji caused by indigestion. Nine- the residents were not aware ef its work of 
tenths-*oft the oases, of" indigestion are ^destruction RutU the fire bells were rung, 
caused by mentais train, overwork, worry, shows 'jffiat a narrow strip of country was 
irregular meals, ete. Its certain sure can swept. The property lpss is largely 
only be effected by regular habite and a Wned to fanp buildings* Conservative 
course of Hawkers nerve and stomach tonic estimates place tee total damages at not

lew than $1,000,00d.

Fall Exhibition. ----------- to------------The Oriental War-
- -----— from Vi*Jt-h.rf CLEARING OUT SALE BAY DD VIM AND BURNT CHURCH 

Every Thursday 
BY STEAMER RUSTLER

An exhibition is t<^be held by the North
umberland Agricultural Society at Wood- 
burn Farm on Thursday 18th October (in
stead of 25th as we stated last week) the 
prize list of which Will be as follows

London, Sept, 21.
A despatch received by the Japanese 

Legation stating that the Japanese fleet met 
and defeated eleven Chinese warships and 
six torpedo boats thirty-five miles northwest 
of Hai Yank Tao on Sept. 16 has been 
virtually confirmed by a despatch received 
by the / Central News from Токіо. The 
Central News despatch gives the time of 
the attack as noon on Sept. 17, instead one 
o’clock p. m. on Sept. 16 as given in the 
advices received by the Japanese Legation. 
According to the Central News advices nine 
Japanese warships, conveying two armed 
transports, were sighted by twelve Chinese 
warships and six gunboats at the time 
tioned. Fighting began by an attack upon 
the three Chinese warships, which were 
sunk. As the fighting progressed another 
Chinese warship was set on fire an4 destroy
ed. The remaining eight, only one of which 
was uninjured, with six gunboats, succeeded 
in getting away. The Japanese warships 
Matsushima and Hi Yei were slightly 
damaged. Oue armed transport was serions- 
ly crippled. None of the Japanese ships 

lost. The Japanese losses were twenty 
known to have been killed and forty-

were

W. 8. Loogie. The subscriber will elees up 
store on

hie eart-end

Івагжстгвв THS Road General Manager 
Gibson and Sapt Hobos, of the Canada 
Extern, went oser tbs road on Saturday 
lut on a tear of inspection. The now

27IH INST.,DRAUGHT BORS1S
1st grize 2nd prixe Srd^pnze

"so
which will eave Nelson at 8 a. m , 1 
.50. Newcastle lime, calling at D mgt 

leaving Chatham at 9, Chatham time. 
Returning will leive В іу da Via at 

for the round trip 25

Newcastle at 
: is tow і and

1
Best entere horse any age 

*’ " " 3 years old 1.50
“ mare any age with foal 

by side 2.00
adding foaled m

“ Illy « “
•* gelding
“ ally " 1892 1 50
“ gelding 1893 1.21
•• ally “ 1893 1.25
"folol ,189,1.25

Beat entere horee any age 2.00 
“ mare or gelding any 

age
“ gelding foaled In 1891 1.50
" Ally “ *• 189f 1.60
“ gelding 
“ filly
“ gelding 
“ Ally 
“ foal

И ; on which day he will offjr at
4 p. m.,

PUBLIC AUCTION,elation at Black Brook is well underway. 1-00
DAVID BETTS, 

Captain.
501891 1.50

on the premises known аз50189 1-50
Sv*; “ і 501.50

50 THE ARGYLE HOUSE60 Notice of Loss of Debenture.50
60 foot of Canard Street, Chatham, the entire stock 

trade or .the-VMcate.1 prem sea, beginning at 
10o’clock a. m. and continuing until all Is еЯ I oas 

This will be a rare chanoe for dealers, oofin ry 
store keepers and and also householders to obtain

CARRIAGE HORSES
Public notice is hereby given to all whJm it may 

concern, and also to. all whom the same * may be 
presented for sale or negotiation, or for payment 
of the interest due thereon, that a certain school 

Denture signed by John E. O'Brien, Alexander 
E Doucet and Peter Elhatton as Trustees of school 
dietiict number two (2) of the Parish of Bathurst, 
in the County of Glouceeter in the Pro rince of 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 
Bathurst aforesaid, builder, and endorsed by the 
said John McKenna, was lost nr was otherwise 

1 І “киї out of the possession of Nicholas Good, the 
holder of the same in or about the month of June

1 50МШ a supply of

DRY GOODS, G ЛОСЕВІ ES, HAT3, CAPS, BOOTS 
AND SHOES

great variety, at %nd below 
is to be sold out with >ut

Shingle Mur Striks Ihe shingle 
bouchera in Sbivo'e end Alexander's mille, 
Cempbellton, qtreck on Monday for higher 
pay, bat the only ruait wu that the mille 
were dooed for half a day, when they pro- 
eared other banehera at the seme .figure.

Enlarging тнеш Field :—It will be 
remembered that some time ago St. John

Щл deb
the greet nerve sad brain iovigorstor and a 
perfect stomach tonic and aid to digestion. 
All druggists sell it, fifty cents a bottle.

П- “ 1892 1.60 
“ 1892 1 60 
“ 1893 1 26 
“ 1893 1.26 
“ 1894 1.26 Dtitruotivi Fire la Portisad Oregen.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 23—The most 
disutroas lira in the history of this oity, 
broke out at 4 30 this afternoon in the dock. 
of th# Paoifio Gout Elevator Company end 
raged for thru boars, dutroyed property 
rained et newly $1,500,000.

The fire started in the dock below the 
Pacifie Cout Elorator Company’s main 
building end the wind anon dross ihe lama 
to the elevator itself. The coal bankers of 
the Northern Peeifio Terminal Co. 0:1 the 
west were next attacked and soon were a 
seething mow of flsmee. On the eut wee 
the Oregon Railway and Navigation Com
pany’» wharf, 400 feet in length, and this, 
too, was non on fire. The elevator contain- 
ed nearly half a million bushels of wheat. 
Themew plant of the Portland end General 
Electric Company, which sru standing in 
the yards of the Terminal Company on the 
oars, not having been unloaded, wu des
troyed. Two handled freight ears, eighty 
of which were loaded, . were destroyed. 
The Oregon Railway sad Navigation 
docks hold 1,500 tool of freight, 
slating of wool, ulmon, general merob.ndise, 
and earnest, ill of whloh wu destroyed with 
the dock. °

Nearly every available locomotive at the _ 
Terminal Works wu est to moving freight 
car» ont of danger, liât . the fire burned so 
rapidly that they ooold not be moved sway. 
The large etumbaat, Willamette Chief, 
moored at the yard, took fire and wu horn
ed. Sbt wu valued at shoot $45,000. 
Three men we enppoud to hare perished in 
the elevator. The scene of the tire ie across 
the river from the mein part of the oity and 
facilities for fighting the fire ware meagre.

aed otbe- article» in 
ooet, as the wholel

Biport Trade Dee resit».
Ottawa, Sept 22 —Trade return» for the 

month1 of August show a falling off In our 
export trade of a million and a half dollars 
compared with the exports for the corres
ponding period of 1893. The figures are : 
$11,707,892, as compared with $13,572.817 
in August; 1893. The importa were $11,522,- 
7.32 and the duty collected $1,637,800, as 
compared frith $11,375,862 in August, 1893, 
and the dtifcy collected $2,033,472.

Beat bail any age 
“ “ 2 years old.4 ». I .• .«
" Milch cow any age 

Heifer 2 years old

" calf of 1894 
“ steer any age

125 The subscriber also offers to rent or sell the 
above mentioned east-end store and premises, 
possession of which will be given ou 1st October if 
required.

» ROGER FLANAGAN.

A.D. 1893
The said debentui e was 

mont of the sum of six hundred and sixty 
of which one hundred and ten dollars have been 
paid and Interest upon same has been paid up to 
I t day of June A. D. 1893.

1 25
1.25 conditioned f >r the uiy- 

dollarsv - 1.00

■ 1.25 ^
1 25^ voted to abolish tha system of electing 

•Idermeo by wards, deciding to have them 
elected by the vote of the whole oity, 
instead. The oity of Fredericton, by a 
decisive vote, hu adopted a eimilw plan.

1 25
M

FILLY FOR SALE.
_______ notified not to pay to any регат wJAUoflrsr,

except the subscriber, sny moneys either principal 
or interest, without written authority from' me

1.25

six wounded.
The Japanese loan, lists of which were 

otoeed on Sept. 20, received subscriptions 
covering three times the amount of the

L26Best ram 2 yea-е old

“ “ of 1894
“ yew any age 

•« * years old

•* “lamb of 1894

Beat boar 1 year old 
“ “ 6 mos “

“ 6 ШОЗ ••

L2o
1.00 Bire<l by imported horse, Mirfleld Draughtsman, 

Foaled in April 1892, weigh* 1-265 lbs, sound and 
kind. Apply to

WM. KERR.
Chatham, Sept. 18,1894.

1.00
1.00 bel first had and obtained.

Glo. Co. this sixth day of August

NICHOLAS GOOD

lag first but і 
Dated Clifton 

A. D. 1894.
Rbv. E. 8. Medley :-Tbe Earl of 

Reaeberry hu presented the Rev. Ed. 8. 
Medley, youngest aon of the lata Metro- 
poli tao of Canada, and formerly rector of 

і Christ church, St. Stephen, to the.reetory 
of ftwtwiok, new Norwich, the valaa of 
which ia £500 eterKng a year.

ENTKBFBI8I at Shsdiao.—We understand 
that the village ef Shediee ie potting in » 
water service lor fire porpoeea. Several 
large reoeptaelee are being oonstrnoted near 

Ї tha railway eroaoteg, and the water supply 
ie obtained about two miles toward, 
Barachois, and огШ be pumped by a wind-

l.oo
L00

1.26 100
126 1.00
1 25 1.00
1.26 L00

The: prompt oee of Ayer’e Sarsaparilla 
will invwiebly cere all affections of the 
kidnfys.

St. Реткнзвово, Sept. 21.
The Nov® Vremia Novosti, in editorial 

articles on naval victories of Japan over 
China, say it will not affect in any way 
Russia’s strong resolve not to permit the 
annexation of Corea. The Novosti advo
cates the intervention of the powers on the 
ground that the war ia prejudicial ti their 
several commercial ietereate.

Extraordinary Attractions iDAIRY PRODUCE

Best tub butter (not less than 
23 lbs) 1.50

batter (not less than

50 Perish by an Earthquake.
1.25

*■ fretth 
5-lbs)

“ potatoes (early) 
“ •• - (late)

Nxw York, Sept. 22.—Mail sdvices from 
Panama say the Star and Heral l prints the 
following Venzuela advices : ‘Tifty partons 
are estimated to have perished by the recent 
earthquake in the pariah of Tovar Merida, 
in the state of Los Andes.”

У.751.03
.631 00
501 00
501.00“ turnips 

** cabbage (not less than I
dozen 76

“ beeto

“ mangel wurzel

GRAND OPENING SALE OF FALL DRY GOODS AND 
NOVELTIES, DIRECT FROM

50
50n London Sept. 21.

The correspondent of the Central News 
at Токіо telegraphs that -the Mikado hat 
sent special letters to Nodz'i and bis army 
and Admiral Ito and hie fleet thanking them 
for their aplend.d victory at Ping Yang and 
Yalu respectively*

The Daily Maws taye it is now impos
sible to doubt that the chief fruits of the

5075
5075

LONDON, PARIS & NEW YORK.qollspst of a Sonoolboasi.1 25Best wheat 
“ oats black lone bushel to L00 
“ •• white /be exhibited 1.00

I one bushel 

“ timothy seed I bushel 1.25 
*• ioselage corn (not less than 

100 lba in stack 1,00
WOOLEN ARTICLES

mill.
NiPtiB, ‘dpt. 21 .—The roof of a school 

building in this city collapsed yesterday, 
burying we nfcy children in the wreck. 
The déÿ bodies of several have been taken 
out. Workmen are removing the debris as 
rapidly as possible, in the hopi of finding 
some still alive.

Px' Ttfhoid Fxvxr :—We learn from late 
•xehangea that typhoid fever is epidemic at 

I V tiocagee, Kent county. ЩШЯШЩШЩШ 
- reported within a short distance. Cooegee 

had a fever vieitatios lut yew, and »• the 
place ia favorably situated ite unitary 

. coédition moat ha very bad.

Шасахт 9bats ix the N. B. Lxoisla- 
TTjax—The appointment of L. Therriault, 
aaeiaUut ieapeotor of-weights and meunras, 
vacates the local seat for Madawuka. 
There ere now three veeeociee ie the legisla
tor». One seat for Cwteton wu vacated 
test February by the rasignation of Mr. 
Connell : one for Glenowtw by the election 
of Blanchard to the boute of common» ; and 
now Mtdawuka.

1.00
“ bèana 1.00

1.00" peu
Eight ouu ere

We are just opening the latest and most complete stock of fall mer
chandise ever before submitted for inspection on the Miramichi. 

Competition is simply paralized by the quality and quotations 
we give wholesale and retail New Dress Goods, Ladies 

Jackets, Furs and Mantlès, silks, novelties and tri Do
ing, Canadian Stable and Household Goods,

Blankets, Flannels, Grey Cottons,Ginghams,
Tweeds, Cloths and Ready made 

Clothing.

victory at Yalu remain with the Japanese.
The Standard eaye it ie difficult to eay 

which of the two, Japan or China, has gain 
ed any material advantage, but thinks the 
position of the reinforcements landed at the 
mouth of Yalu must cause extreme anxiety 
in Pekin.

The Chronicle says the Japanese are now 
viitnally in command of the sea and will be 
for a considerable time. If the war con
tinues at the present rate it cannot be long 
before-(Jiiina will be reduced to the necessity 
of asking for terml-

The Times this morning says: “The Jap 
aoeee flying column may yet be in the vicin
ity of Moukden before winter, 
politicians about the court at Pekin are per
fectly well aware what the consequence* of 
the fall of the sacred city would be, they 
will yield, it may be assumed, to almost any 
demand rather than risk the disaster.”

Yokohama, Sept. 21.
The latest statement regarding the losses 

of the Japanese in the battle at Ping Yang 
is 11 officers and 154 privates killed and 130 
officers and 521 privates wounded.

London, Sept.21.
A Shanghai despatch ssys a cable metsige 

from Japan states that three Japanese war
ships were destroyed and three badly da
maged in the Yalu river engagement.

London, Sept. 22. 
has received the

Itinonio blankets made InBest pair t 
1894

“ pair socks made In 1894 75
•• " mittens “ “ 1894 76
•* hearthrug “ “ 1894
•* pair knitted drawers made 

lu 1894 (one pair) 75
“ knitted Under made In 1894

“ homespun made in 1894 (10

м ймапеї made in 1894 (10

100
At the annual meeting of Mount Lebanon 

Royal Arch chapter No., 101 of 3 , held in 
Masonic Hall on the 24th inst., the follow
ing companions were elected office bearers 
for the current year.

J. S. Benson, P. Z.
F. E. Danville, P. H.
Wm. B. Howard, P. J.
John Fotheringham, Scribe E.
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, Scribe N.
John Johnston, Très.
Arthur lohnston, 1st Soj.
Alexander Robinson. 2nd Soj.
R. L. Mai thy, 3rd Soj.
James Anderson, Janitor.

■
Thin hr gray hair and bald heads, so dis

pleasing to many people aa marks of ago, 
may befeverted for a long time by using 
Hall's 'Hair Renswer.

1.00

75
*

L25
Disasters to Timber-Laden -Ships-Wm 1.26

A Board of Trade return that has just 
been ‘ issued shows that during last year 
sixteen vessels belonging to the United 
Kingdom And to British possessions abroad 
and laden with timber, either were reported 
missing or are known to have foundered. 
Forty-four lives were lost sa the result of 
these disasters. AH the sixteen ships Were 
•ailing vessels. Miscellaneous oaenaltiee 
happened to eight timber-laden sailing 
ships," and caused the loss of sixteen lives. 
No oaenaltiee of any kind are reported to 
have happened during 1893 to steamships 
laden with timber.

Ayer’e Sarsaparilla, highly concentrated, 
is the most economical blood purifie, that 
can bo need.

1.00Best turkeys X

“ chicken»/
*• cock and hen 
“ eggs (one dozen)

У1.00
76

J* ORB » aw.: Tous Htn’s OhrlstUa Association of 
Chsthim H. R

75
50

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.Sudden Death :—On the afternoon of 
Monday lut Mr. RichardStapledon received 
a telegram from Boston announcing that hi. 
•on Alfred a young men of about 25 yean of 
age had died suddenly in that oity on the 
night of Saturday lut from an attack -of 
pneumonia. The body arrived here y eater- 
day afternoon end trill be buried this after-

Y. It 0- Д- Not,*- Rooms in flooken-MeoKaoiie block, open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secret try in charge.
Gymnuiam privilegw, cosy parlor, with 

organ, well fornished, light-end—bright 
reediog room, gamu sad social intercourse.

Boarding honaa register. Corraepondenee 
f.oilitiee.

As the
Sehr. General Middleton Ashore- A gentlemen visiting the town lut week 

.hewn through the Y. M. C- A. roomsNobth Sydney, C.B., Sept. 24 
Sehr. Genera! Middleton, co»l laden, foi 

Chatham, went «shore oo the Cape George 
shoals in the Upper Bru d’Or lakes lut 
Friday. The tng Merrimac,Captain Gordon, 
which went to her ueistence, succeeded in 
towing her off end brought her here to
night. The vessel is in a leaky condition 
and will discharge her cargo previous to 
going on the marine railway for inspection 
and general repairs.

I by one of our citizen». He expressed him- 
w»lf as very much pleased with 
aasociation and donated an album of 
sonvenior views of the city, of Washington. 
He told the general secretary that he 
would carry away a better opinion of the 
town because of the fine Y. M. C. A. which^ 

thus evidencing a*

FALL STOCK Гour

I Strangers Always Made Welcome.і A

The family of the deceased have roach 
sympathy in their sudden end sad affliction.

Death ox John E. Tobuboll :—John B. 
Turnbull, inspector of Dominion government 
buildings for the maritime provinces, died at 
hie residence in Sk John on the afternoon of 
Friday lut. He wu 76 years of age and 
hu been in poor health for some time. Be
fore the great St. John fire he operated e 
flash and blind factory, the first one establish
ed in St, John. He leave» eight eon» and 
daughter»'one of the letter being the wife of 
Major Markham, manager of the 8t. John 
Soi.

МАВШДР.it wu maintaining.k
Thispractical interest in ite young men. 

is in line with what we said lut week. It 
to give etrangers a good opinion of

At tbs residence of th# bride's parent#, oo the 
19th I net, by Bar John Boberteon, Mr James Mc
knight of Nanan, to Mia, Christina McKay, 
daughter of Mr Pater McKay, of Black River

Halifax Exhibition. NOW OPENING AT
The Halifax Exhibition wu opened by 

Governor Daly on Tuesday lut There 
wu a large attendance of people from all 
quartern of the Province and the papers 
announce that there was a very fine display 
in the agricultural and liortioul tarai 
departments of the exhibition.

pay»
the town. Bring them into acquaintance 
with the Y. M. 0. A. is a means to that

\Chatham Parish Sunday School
- Association.

J. B. SNOWBALL S.Ef* The third quarterly convention of the 
year was held on the evening of the 25th 
і net in the central Napan school. The Rev. 
George Steel, the president, occupied the 
chair. The Rev Joseph McCoy conducted 
the devotional exercises after which a cred
ential committee consisting of Messrs D. P. 
McLauohlan and J.Dixon,Sent., was appoint
ed. Then Mies Mowatt taught an intermedi
ate model class oi Girl*. She selected a lesson 
taught in the early part of the year. She 
evinced great skill in the way io which She 
elicited answers from an intelligent class of 
gifle. Then the Rev Mr. McCoy gave an 
addreaa full of useful points both to teacher* 
and parent*. Baaing his remarks on Lake 
fifth chapter from the (irat to the eleventh 
verse. He was followed by Mr. McLtuchlan 
who opened a conference on “How to pre
pare a Sunday School Lesson.” He need the 
blackboard in which he greatly excels. 
Every teacher presenting part in this moat 
useful exercise. SomëSpokfliAtrongly against 
taking lessons helps into the class while 
others pleaded for them. All of them 
abvocated beginning early in the week with 
the work of preparation, some gave written 
questions to their echoUrs. The conference 
on this subject was very suggestive.

The exercises of the evening were inter
spersed by the singing of suitable hymns,and 
the convention altogether was of more than 
ordinary interest aocL profit. The credential 
committee reported present two pastors, 
four superintendent*, ten teachers %pd eighty 
two scholars and visitors. The scUfQjl was 
tastfully decorated with ântùmn leaves and 
flowers. The following went oat from 
Chatham in Ullocks big team: Misses Wright, 
Mowatt, Gordon, Létson and S. and M. 
McNanght- And Messrs J. R. Ford, D. P. 
McLauohlan, E. W. Porter and R. H. 
Hegan and Revs. Joseph McCoy and Geo. 
Steel. Mr. McLtuchlan was installed as 
driver and acquitted himself to the satis
faction of all the company.

of lira Thomas C‘ugnlan*1* rCha^ha7 Jon(^'7™otherThe Central News 
following despatch from Токіо regarding 
the recent naval battle. “The Japanese 
flagship Matrnslma with the first squadron 
had a rendezvous at Hai Yantau. The

The young men’s meeting last Sunday 
good one from every point of view.f was a

The presence of some strangers contributed 
to the interest. Special featuiee for the 
meeting next Sunday will be announced 
later. It will be a meeting at which all

Serious Monoton ISro. Mtppiug f$ew5.
fighting lasted five hours. The Chinese иг^Ь°окв°оиГеЬи '.^raoo^ InVh.*^™ 

cruisers Yang Wei, Chao Yang and Ching in the rear of Duffy's livery stable. Be- 
Yuen and barbette ship Lai Yuen were tween $0 and 25 tons of hay were burned 
destroyed sod the barbette ship. Ting Y-en, fire^.praod jtih
Kmg Yuen and Pmg Yuen were set on fire. lt6ractar| „ithl„ „ f,„ minute, end 
When darkness fell the Chinese vessels fled, spreading to Mark’s carriage factory. A 
The Japanese pursued them, reaching Hope strong wind was blowing from the northeast 
Sound at daybreak. The enemy, however, l.h &

escaped and the Japanese returned to Haj Urge etrUofcaree » mass of ruins within * 
Yantau. Of Japanese vessels the most three quarters of an hoar. The fire also 
damaged were the cruisers Matrnslma, Yei spread to the brick engine house next 
eudAkagi, which were in the thicket of JtfSP th?“ ^Æly" S 

the fight. One of Matrnslma, guns was д Johnston’s wooden ware factory,
dismantled, damaging the ship. She the undertakers shop and lumber yard 
returned to S .sebo for repairs. The other were also on ftre, but were little damaged. 
Japenflfle vflMeia remained on the station ^ ^.“dëiÇ ^

The total number of Japanese killed and clairçage. Marks had five thousand ineur- « 
wounded is 180. On the fiflgsfeip АмМШ it*M6.the carriage factory, bat hi* luflfl ’ 
minder, a lieutenant and thirty-fear of the will be four or five thouaeod dollars above 
crew were kilbd, aud four officer, sud th“- H. G. Marr, who owned the l.Yor, 

sixty-nine of the. crew were wounded.
Seventeen men have since died.”

The Times correspondent in Shanghai 
telegraphs: “The Chinese authorities have 
strictly confined the Chinese fleet to the 
defence of the approaches to Pekio, specify
ing the limits within Which the vessels ere 
to cruise. Officers end me і have been

rear or CH.TB.M.iBURGLABY AT Dobobktib.—The reei- 
-denoee of Hôn. b. R. Emmerson and Geo. 
'W. Chandler were broken into daring the 
Wight ef Thursday last end a quantity of 
Mneat, breed, preserve» and other'eatables 
ttaken from each house. It ia supposed that 
'the two convicts who escaped from the 
penitentiary, on Wednesday were the per- 
petrators, aa a oonv'.ct'a hat and handker
chief were fonnd in the field adjoining Mr. 
Chandler’s house.

Th« P. E. Island Faib:—The first Ijiland 
loir was opened at Alberton on Friday last 
With fall eleeoea end an immense gathering. 
Governor Howlan and lady were present. 
Replying to a flattering eddree«,tho Governor 
enlogixed the sgrienltaral hiatory of western 
provinces end advised more extenajve dairy
ing enterpriie. In hie address, Fether Вогке 
Blinded in complimentary terms to Governor 
Howlenl services to Prince Edward Island 
and Canada in general. The Governor’» 

.welcome among hie old friends pat most 
enthusiastic.

DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK & OOL'D SERGES,
7 CASHMERES & MERINOS.

men will be welcomed. EnUnd from Sea
Sept 16-8 8 Netter 

Liverpool, F E Neale, bal
^7-Bk Italia, 808, Hausen, Liverpool, J В Snow-

18-Bk Truro, 880, Backe, Sharpness, J В Snow- 
ball, bal 1

Enured Coaetwto. ,
kJSjgt IS-Sch I H 8, 40, Sonti, Tracadle, Master,

14—8ch Lome, 18, Sonia, Kouchlborgoac, W 8
L<^-àob Keola, 1M, Landry, Cbarlottetown, Mae- 
ter, geo cargo

17—Sch Wild ВгЦг, 24, Coetalh, Mlm logaeh,
17- АЇГіЇЇ*к> Booch. 13. Mailer, Qiao. Bay, 

J В Snowball, coal
18— 8ch Amy B, 60. Willlston, Tracadle, J В 

Snowball, palings
18—Все Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracadle, J В 

Snowball, lumber
^18-Scb St Pfter, 16, GU1I*, Tlgntib, Master,

18-Sell May queen, 22, Biohard, Alberton, Ma
te, catti,

18—8eb Maria, 23, Lewis, Charlottetown, W 8
L<to^8vh WTlIte Bird, 27, Paquet, Cborluttetowo, 
W H Lunit неп eanro19^6$hMarle, M. Oaetonqoay, Perce, Master,

^ïeüSteh Цяі» D, 17, Bonier, Tracadle, MaeUr,

ge&f^b*u»gonl 19, Stafford, Plctou, Johnson, 
eoal , ■ v

Holmes, 1285, Xtrkham,
A Union Bible etas* will be btnrfced on 

next Wednesday evening. The weekly 
Sunday school teachers' meeting will 
amalgamate with the Y. M. C. A. Bible 
class and the united class will meet in the 
Y. ,M, C. A, parlor every Wednesday 
evening at 9^o’clock. The international S. S. 
lessons will be the topic for study. Persons 
not teaching in Sunday school nor members 
of the Y. M. C. A. are invited co attend 
the Union Bible class.

The monthly meeting of the members of 
the Y. M. C. A. will be held on Monday 
evening next at half-past eight o’clock. In 
addition te an interesting programme the 
meeting will be an important one. 
proposition to revise the constitution of the 
association will be considered, which makes 
it desirable that every member attend.

XIBB
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SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.A stabto, had nine hundred insurance oo the 
building and' five hundred on the stock. 
Hie loss above these amount» wilt be 
eonsiderable. The loss on the eity boiid- 
iogsr is covered by insurance.

Ш.
№>•Blm Black and Col’d Velveteens, 

Ladies’ Cloakings and . 
Wool Shawls .

*■ A Stiff Neck caused by contraction of 
the muscles, through cold, is effectively 
cured by. Dr. Manning’s German remedy, 
the universal pain cure. Try it. All drag- 
gists sell it.

Frl|bt$aljL6si ot Ш» bjr » Oyelm- .. Cleared Ibr Sea
deals * ^*oel, 797, Porter, 8eU*et, RichmU

18—Beh SfflUlUte, 96, McDonald, Ne* York, 
Richards, lath»

-Bljtn Mersey, 968, Christians, Shsrpaw, J В

<X-
Algoma,. lows, Sept. 23.—Twenty-six 

persons art reported killed in Koeesth 
oonhty and $9 injured, Some fatally, by a 
cyclone thfkt swept that section Friday, 
aocompinied by terrific - hsil. Immense 
dam^ "Was done In its path. Orders tor 
ooffioa lire corhing to local nndertakere, 
and relief committees have been organised. 
At Mason City the terror-stricken inhabi
tants had little warning. Four are dead 
there. Six were killed at Mantry Jnnotiou, 
nine at Grafton, four at Leroy, five at 
Oresco, five at Osage and seven in this 
place and Emmetabnrg. The town of 
Lowther is a mass of timbers and splinters. 
The damage in that viçinity is $10.000. It 
is reported that the village of New Haven 
was devastated and several killed, r 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 23.—Reporte 
of the destruction by Friday night'i eyolone 
indicate a loss of life in the neighborhood 
of 75, and the injured will number several 
times as tittny. Some of ti)Qse hart are 
•ipedted to d^e. It is not unlikely that 
the list of dead will number 1(X>. The 
property loss is very heavy. It if almost 
impossible at this tine to obtain anything 
more than a rough estiippte of the dsmtge.

As indicated ihjaat night's despatches 
the storm originated near Emmets burg, 
|owa, and passed east aqd north to northern 
Jowa and aontheru Minnesota, finally 
passing over into Wisconsin. No reports 
pf aeriogr damage hpe» receive l from 
thif ttittoB, Th* fury of the elements seems 
to have been spent with the distinction 
of Spring Valley. There, four persons are 
dead and some severely hurt, The property 
loss is estimated at $85,000. The residence 
portion of the town was lying directly in 
the path of the oyolone,

At Leroy, lying southwest, four are dead

St. Luke’s Church On Sabbath last 
Rev. Henry Pern* of Derby occupied 

Jb^ilpit morning and evening.
. f^-gregation was large. Mrs. Anderson's 
rajfT Heard with delight by the worship
pers. Mr. Pe^n»'* aermoos were thonghtfnl 
^ well received. There were nearly

13-impstient to carry operations to the Corean 
coast and are embittered by what they 
consider the fatuous policy of the govern
ment.”

SnowThe even-
Cleared CoaeMee.

Sept 12—8ch Llxxie D, 17, Sonia, Tracadle, Master,
8*12^$h Jennie May, 19, McGrath, T^nleh, Mu
ter, lumber

13 -Sch Amy B, 60, Willlston, Tracadle, Master ,

14—Sch Lome, 18, Sonia, Shlppegan, W 8 
Loegia, gen cargo

14-Sch 1 Ho, 40, Sonia, Tracadle, Muter, gen 
^U-Sch Levinla, 18, McCarthy, Tigniah, Muter, 

18 -Sch Pioneer, SI, McLean, Orwell, Muter,

18- 8di White BLd, 27, Paeqiet, Shlppegao, W 8 
L» ggle, lumber

19- 8ch Уміє D, 17, Bonier, Tracadle, Muter, 
ren C*Tg°

19-Sch Marie, 64, Oastonquay, Montreal,
У19 -Sch Maria, 28, Lewis, Kouchltouguac, W S 

Lofgle, gen carfo

IThe Peary Expedition.
A special from St John’s Nfld., to the 

Toronto World says The inner history of 
the Peary expedition is coming to light 
The members of the expedition endured 
great privations. They were compelled to 
eat walrus food and barn part of their house 
for fuel. A tidal wave in Faloon harbor 
last October swept away a large part of 
Peary’s stock of petroleum oil, which he 
intended to use for fuel, having special 
stoves to burn it. Part of this stock was 
afterwards recovered, bufc^the supply of oil 
was exhausted in March, the worst period 
of the Arctic winter. From that time until 
August the cooking and heating had to be 
done with walrus and seal blubbers. The 
discomfort of this was accentuated by the 
condition of Anniversary Lodge, the house 
in whiçh the expedition wintered, ft was 
totally unfit for • habitation. It had a 
glass roof intended to attract Це sign’s rays, 
but when the Arctic night заїре on this 

і, proved worse than useless, ft had to he 
, covered with bo$rdB and щіке-ehift con

trivances, and after еаЦ snow storm Це 
whole party had to work removing the 
snow, whjch otherwise would have crashed 
it in. The sleeping quarters were uncom
fortable in the extreme, separated from the 
fierce cold by only thin boards with felt 
çovering. The formations of frost on the 
walls after f gigl>fr> sleep were some inches* 

thick.
After relenting from hie journey over the 

iœ Capt, Peary announced bis attention of 
remaining in Greenland another year. He 
had cached a large itock of provision ou

iThe Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
‘"Chineie diplomats here are leu MELTON. NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.■tt were

two bandied present at the Sabbath .School 
in which Mr. Penn, olio took pert

At » recent meeting oi the Trustees, Mr. 
g_ McLwe **• elected a member

says:
dismayed over the result of the battle at 
Pmg Yang than one might have expected. 
They contend that China will avenge the 
defeat and will devote the winter Ц 
equipping and drilling her troops, being 
prepared for a long war. They regard the 
attempt of Це powers to pacific ate the 
belligerents as ont of the question.”

The Times publishes the following dear 
patch from Tien Tern, dated Sept 21 
“The wounded officers of the Chinese fleet

Ш-
of tirajewd te All » roeancy.

pZ. a, gr. Joins We learn from 

the St John Guette that the fire-bags who 
bare of late been carrying on their nefarious 

extent in that oity, made

Ш
E CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Fiannellettes and Canton Flannels.

Htlsoa Hotte.
Nelson, .Sept. 26, 1894.

■Ш Muter,

I ;
work t» a great 
Mother attempt to start • blaze Sunday 
evening. About 8 o’clock fire was discover- 
•din the old shed in the rear of the Lawten 
saw factory, George street.

4VU on hind, however, and succeeded m 
Vextinguishing the fire before any damage 

was done. An investigation showed that 
the woodwork bad been saturated with

Editor Advance,
Dear Sir;—With the closing of this week 

the Nelson saw mills will .close for the
season.

Oar farmers have housed a bountiful 
harvest and the noise of the thrashing mill 
is constantly in the air.

A very interesting and pleasant evening 
was spent St the residence of Mr. John M. 
Sutton, where Мім Maggie Sutton was pro 
seated with a very handsome photo frame 
the design wm by Мемгв. McEwen A Çelly 
the material to bf Vancouver Cedar, the 
painting and gnilding wm by Geo. Çgrrie of 
St. John. The presentation wm by 
James Nelly, Esq., of the city of Se. John 
on hehajf of a tow of the gentlemen boarders 
in recognition of the many дей of kindneM 
M shown by Шм Button during Це past 
summer, and as Maggie intends spending 
the winter in Boston the photo frame will 
he a souvenier of Це very many pleasant 
evenings spent at her home on the bank of 
the beautiful Miramiobi.

■John M. Sutton, Beq., onr collecting

POET ОГ 8ШГГМАХ 

Entered CoaetwUe
confirm the original report of the engage
ment on the 17th inst. Chinese cruiser4 
Cbih ynen, early in the day, closed with 
one of the enemy’s ships at fall speed, 
intending to ran) her. \yhether ram
med
tqHhd over and sank, 
vessels then 
Ynon and she wu ripped up by shots under 
the waterline and went dovyn with all handq. 
Meanwbjle the battle raged Цгіоціїу round 
the flagships Ting yuan qnd her consort, 
the Chen Yaep. The Japanese ships were 
difficult to identify, but it is known that 
the УеЦіф) rppejyed »oq)P doming «hots 
at close quarters, which enveloped her in 
smoke and made her invisible. Some of the 
Çbjneee gunners devoted their attention 
especially to the Japanese cruiser Naoiwa 
and succeeded in getting her on fire, bat 
none of the ChineM officers saw her sink, 

At five o’olock the five Іарапем vessels 
still engaged in the fight tamed and fled.

ШЖ Sept 10—Sch Curlew, 22, Blanolumi, Czraquet, 
We ггшвд A Oo, dry eodlUb 

II—Soh evening mar, 28, Aohe ebathsm, 4 В 
Snowball, gen cargo

15—Sen Coilew, Blanchard, Carequet, Wm 
F juin* a Ço, dry codfish

18—Sch Marlon F, 23, Guignard, Tracadle, Wm 
Ferguson, salt

31—neb Annie 8, 84, Keating. Rlohibuoto, Mister , 
gan cargo

Officer Bnrchill

or torpedoed the Japanese ship 
Four Japanese 

closed round the ÇhjhШ
Cleared fer Sea

Sept 20—gob Wild Daisy, 99, Stebblni,
Wm Fcnlng à Oo, dry oodfi«h

Cleared CeaetwUe 
Sect 10-Sch Curlew, 22, Blanchard, Carequet, 

Wm Frnlng 4 Co, bal
11—Soh Branla* Star, 88. Ache. Newcastle Je» 

Poirier, mackerel
11—deb Curlew, 22, BlMch.nl, Caraqoet, Wm

Г U^teh'tièriow Г, 28, Qttlflnud, Trwiwlie, Wm 

Ferfltuos, picklsd kenlai

B'. FtBBOf Сватаєм:—About 3 o’clock on
the morning ef Sunday last a fire broke oat 
ia Use bare of Mr. Joe. Jim mo, eitaated 

' " oppar Water St Aa alarm ws* imme
diately given bat befor the steam fire пакте 
•aald be got to work, th* baildiag together 
with two other barns belonging to Mr,.

and mother the property of Mr.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS AND TOWELS,Flgueire,
рЩ

■

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF . -i

___time that the msgine got nioaly to work
Mr. Jimmo’e roaideuee had eaaghtflro and 
- ■ - - falling io all direction»,
bât to a worj Abort time a heavy Stream of 
water from the engine pet oat th. fire in 
(he barniogbaildiag. Вже в^тітаг-

WANTED.ш

Gents’ Furnishings. X >:%,
AprisetoUa bm far too malt children. Apply 

mbs. aea dean.tb
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK SEPTEMBER 27, 1891.ІШ‘

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]I g Smeral §в$іпш. Miramichi Advance,ton. His visit which was to have been 
» month at the longest, lengthened into 
six weeks. Almost every evening found 
him at the Irving mansion, and Mrs. 
Irving began to think her art gallery 
contained more gems than she had sup
posed, it seemed to be so attractive to 
the artist, who made it an excuse for his 
frequent visits. At last, though the 
Hainiltons urged him to remain until 
fall, Clayton felt that he conld no longer 
find an excuse for accepting their hos
pitality, and fixed the day for his return 
to the city.

Until then he did not know how hard 
it would Dè to leave Phoebe Lee. Even 
the thought that he was returning to his 
studio, where his much-loved portrait 
was, afforded him little consolation. He 
haJT never told Phoebe the story of his 
great grandfather's sweetheart, bnt on 
the last evening of his stay he called at 
Mrs. Irving's, intending to learn his 
fate.

He found Phoebe alone. Mrs. Irving 
and her mother had gone to drive.

At Clayton’s request she went to the 
art gallery with hint. He seemed more 
than unusually interested in the family 
portraits, and, suddenly turning to 
Phoebe, said :

"Miss Lee, I have a picture which 
belong to your family, 

that it is time it was restored to yon. "
"Why. what do yon mean, Mr. Clay

ton Î" exclaimed Phoebe.. "How did a 
picture belonging to us come into your 
possession?”

"It is the portrait of my first love,’" 
answered Clayton ; and bis heart gave a 
joyful bound as he saw the sad look 
which came into Phoebe's face. "Let 
me tell you the story, and then, on one 
condition, I will restore the picture to 
your family.”

Phoebe heard with amazement Clay
ton’s story of the woman he had loved 
from his boyish days, and then he told 
her how, on the night of the ball, be 
thought he saw in her the original of the 
portrait He added, taking her hand 
which she did not attempt to withdraw : 
"Phoebe, can yon not guees what I want 
in exchange for the po

The answer must ha 
tery, for Clayton went back ю the city 
a very hapi:

A few (1

Lafayette should walk up and lead me 
out for a minuette, ”DFATBEB’S

SWEETHEART.

8

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,m hi.
When Phoebe entered the parlor she 

found that a number of the guests had 
already arrived and the rooms began to 
wear a very gay appearance.

A Spanish gypsy asked her hand tor 
the waits and they went to the ball-

We Respectively Invite You
CHATHAM, N. B. o: t: m, nr.One morning in June Ben Clayton 

• ; ached his trunk, looked bis studio door, 
1-ft the key with the janitor, hailed a 
tab, and drove to the Grand Central de
pot. He bought a ticket for Pough 
keepsk. There his old college friend 
Dick Hamilton, was to meet him and 
take him to his home in the pretty vil
lage of D-—, where, since h» marriage, 
he had often urged Clayton to visit him.

Clayton was one of those men who 
think there is no place on earth like 
New York; but an unusually hot day, 
which promised to be the forerunner of 
many such during the summer, remind

er of bis friend’s invitation, 
^withstanding hie love for New 
, in whose strecto. he said, lie found 

„ orld’a life in immature, he breathed 
a sigh of relief as his eyes fell on the 
restful greens of the foliage along the 

. river bank. He even resolved that he 
would devote the summer to landscape- 
painting. He had made this resolution 
j erbaps a dozen times before, but some
how he always returned to portraiture.

Lost in thought of his plans for the 
summer, the time passed unnoted, and 
he was startled when he heard the call

The subscriber having leased the above
room.

A moment later Hamilton and Clay
ton entered the parlor. Clayton’s face 
showed plainly that he felt himself a 
martyr and suited well with the cos
tume of the “Melancholy Dane," which 
he wore. He wandered from room to 
room. Bessie and DiclÉerere wondering 
where he was, when The entered the 
room, looking pale and startled, and 
beckoned Hamilton aside.

“Why, what's the matter with you,, 
man?"’ exclaimed Hamilton. “Are yon 
"ill? Let me call a doctor at once. How 
fortunate that Dr. Bush is here !"

“I am not ill Wait » moment and 
IH tell yon.”

Then, whispering mysteriously to 
Hamilton, he said:

"She is here!—my great-grandfather’s 
sweetheart."

Hamilton burst into a fit of laughter, 
and when he conld control his voice, 
said:

"Why, Clayton, you 
more than I thought . 
mind is certainly disordered. Don’t 
yon know, my dear fellow, that you are 
at a fancy dress ball! I have no dbubt 
there are women of all centuries here. 
So, after all, it is the style of drees, and 
not the woman in the picture, you are 
in love with."

“This Is no subject for jeet, Hamilton ï 
I tell von it ia she. I would have known 
that face in any costume ; but she wore 
the very same drees as in the portrait— 
the white and gold brocade of that odd 
pattern. And not only that. You re
member the quaint necklace? It is 
around her neck. There can be no other 
like it.’’

"Well, I suppose it is the proper thing 
for Hamlet to see ghosts, said Hamil
ton. "Come ; if we go lo the ball room 
we shall find your spirit materialized and 
dancing the racquet. I hear the music 
for it now. Shall we go and look for 
her?’’

“Your symphony in white and gold 
is evidently not here," said Hamilton.

“Of course not Who would expect an 
angel to dance the racquet? I tell you it 
was a vision I have seen."

They went from room to room in a 
vain search until about half the evening 
had passed.

“Perhaps now,” said 
bed the art gallery 

really a ?
woman of flesh and blood conld not 
elude us as she has done. Go down to 
Bessie. She will wonder what has be
come of you. I will sit here for a while 
and then follow yon.”

"No,” answered Hamilton. “Let ns 
go to the supper room : a cup of coffee 
or a glass of wine will set yon all right. ”

On the stairs they met Bessie, who had 
been вр engaged in dancing and gossip
ing that she had only just missed her 
husband and his friend.

"Have yon been in the smoking 
all this time?” she asked. “I d< 
you are two of the most unsociable men 
I ever knew.”

Clayton gave Hamilton a quick glance 
aa he answered :

“Oh, no, not all the time. We have

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 
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FOUNDRY AND ЯУІ
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for ail work 
and materials in his line.

ACHINE SHOP,
і
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TTERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.
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JOB PRINTING JAS. G- MILLER.f №
ЩШ: TO CALL AND SEE OUR VERY LAHGB STOCK OF 

[MOST ELEGANT *

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes
■ .. should I feel REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceabilityneed a doctor 
von did. Yonr DUNLAP COOKE &C0.

MERCHANT TAILORS,*
Fix Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

)unlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inolnding all the different makes nuitaMe for 
fine lra<!e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing froiff - 
hie eetablishmeut baa a superior tone and finish. All inspection of tho aamplqb^acU  ̂convince you tha*

Looking out of the window he saw hie 
friend seated in hie dog cart.

"You can’t imagine my surprise and 
(Vight when I received the dispatch,” 
mW Hamilton ; “there is a frightful 
c earth of young men—that is, those who 

available for beaux—but the girls are 
- in full force.”

hope you don’t propose to carry me 
off to parties and picnics," said Clayton.

■ It you do I shall take the next train 
back, to New York. I have come for a 
quiet visit with you and Bessie, and to 
cio a little sketching. ”

"You can have
tilings, but Bessie will never forgive 
you if you don't go to, the fancy dress 
bail to morrow night. They want an 
organ for the church, and there seems 
lb be no way to get it except for people 
. - dance for it. and Bessie apd some of 
,ue other ladies of the churoh decided 
і a give a ball while so many are here 
l.om the city.”

"A ball to morrow night; a picnic, I 
suppose, the next day. I see my plans 
loi a quiet visit are doomed to failure. ” 

"Yon are the same old fellow as ever,” 
said Hamilton. "Pretty women have 
no charm for you. Are you never going 
to fall in love ?”

“I am still erne to my first love. ” 
"Yonr first love ! Who is she?” 
"Why, don't you remember? My 
eat grandfather s sweetheart.” 
"What,” said Hamilton, laughing;

need to rare

ALWAYS ON HAND:—JN will find it Mdodly fidnotanou 
fcoor display of

to look over

RAILWAY-BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,

MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. ------JLb? 3D------

ease at perfect Mtkfaetioo every time. Quality nn- 
maMtd for the price and the price below the 

The experianoa of all -oor customers jasti-

GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.
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THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANman.
A few days afterwards Vi

THREE MACHINE PRESSESan express
package for Phoebe Lee was delivered at 
Mrs. Irving's. It contained the picture 
of Phoebe's great grandmother and a 
letter. On opening the envelope she 
found a sheet of paper, which contained 
simply the following lin 
“From Уеаг-long poring on thy pictured eyee. 
Ere seen I loved, and loved thee seen.” NERVINE TONICTeachers and Students’

Special Course !

.
imф - ■ F ш

I.;»
t

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

es: f4UB annual summer feature, which has been 
V takea^rndYfintage^of by so many Teachers and
will* continued‘this year ae aeu^mmer Tecât*en ' 

This is an excellent opportunity to become 
familiar with the principles of Shorthand, to im
prove in writing, or to study any or all of the 
commercial branches. A discount of 20 PER CENT, 
la allowed from the usual rates.

For further particulars address
KERB 4 PRINGLE, St, John, N B.

■ AND--------

Stomach^Liver Cure
The organ was in the clmrch by Octo 

her. and was first need at the wedding 
of 3en Clayton and Phoebe Lee. To tin 
surprise of all, instead of bein~ irnvt : 
in the conventional wedding dress, the 
bride wore au old fashioned white and 
gold brocade, her only ornament being a 
quaint gold necklace.

Phoebe says she was jealous bnt once, 
and then of her great grandmother.—1. 
M. Haven, in New York Ledger.

Clayton, ae they 
, “yon will admit 
vision I saw. A

IS «ч
ГЄЯС
that it was a

I“not the old picture you 
over?”

“Yes. It is mine now. and hangs in 
my studio. Really, Hamilton, with all 
due admiration for yonr wife, I most 
aav there are no such beauties now
adays."

"Weill” exclaimed
are the first-man I ever knew who was 
ш love with his great grandmother.”

‘ "She Was notriny great-grandmother. ’’ 
replied Clayton; “she was only my 

; grandfather’s sweetheart, and, as 
d not marry her, I feel privileged 

to fall in love with her if I choose.” 
"Why didn’t he marry her?”
"Because he was a Tory and her 

father a Revolutionist. You know he 
was an artist, and he fell in love with 
her while painting her portrait. The 
war separated tnem, as her father would 
not consent to her marriage with" a

"biJ (Tie old man réfose to take the
picture r '

"Oh. no,” answered Clayton, “he was 
not so bad as that”

“Well, you are a queer stick," said 
Hamilton, as he turned fip a drive bor
dered with a cedar hedge, leading to a 
pretty Gothic house. “Here we are at 
last and there’s Bessie waiting to receive 
yon.” ' ■

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

■

Splendid Farm for Sale.f

4MISSING LINKS. The sabecriber offer, for sale his farm at 
wall known 
contain.
cultivation end well watered, besides about 100 

additional well wooded with palp wood, cedar 
and fftewood.

The farm la aaren miles from Chatham which 
effets a flue market for its products.

The land under cultivation is in splendid con
dition and the portion under graia will cut about 
fifty tons of bay tide season, beside* 
mixed crops, for which it is well suited, 
fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious bam and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith stop 
within s mile There Is s cedar bog on the farm 
sad mouel mod in the nrer in front of it, which 
offer an exceptional privilege for obtaining fer
tilising matter. Apply to

n aa the lata John Bremaer farm, which 
100 acres more or less of land under

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by tho great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value la
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption- 
remedy ever used on-this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical:', 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine -, 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because, its great-, 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It *111 add ten * 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen ; 
bottles of the remedy each year. • "__

Hamilton. "Yon 'Sicilian sulphur deposits employ 18,000 
men.

Cucumbers were originally tropical vege
table»

There ere 180,000 suicides yearly and' 
increasing.

Balm leaves on the Amazon grow thirty 
feet long.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAroom
eclare
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AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

4giraffe he» a tongue almost eighteen, 
inches long.

Ninety one per cent of the farmers І» 
V tah-qwn their farms.

Thirty-two thousand varieties of good» 
are made from wool

The thread of silkworm is one one- 
thousandth of an mob in diameter.

Worth reoeotly made for » Parisian 
belle a gown whteh eoat the wearer $80-

Thevisited the flowers and the art gallery. 
Mrs. Irving has cause to be proud of her 
pictures. ”

"The idea of spending one’s time over 
pictures of dead men and women, when 
there are so many beautiful women to 
be seen in the dancing room !” said Mrs. 
Hamilton.

"Hasn’t Dick taken pains to introduce 
you to any of our pretty girls?”

"Oh, yes," replied Clayton, 
been presented to a number."

"Was Phoebe Lee one of the number?"
“Was she, Dick ? I don’t remember,” 

said Clayton.
“Of course she was not, or von would 

remember," broke in Bessie, before her 
husband conld reply. "She is the prêt 
tiest girl here. Come, give me yonr 
arm and we will find her. I just met 
her going to the supper-room.”

Hamilton followed his wife and Clay
ton to the door of the snpper-room. 
They were about to enter when Clayton 
dropped Bessie’s arm, and turning to 
Hamilton with a startled look, said:

"There she is!”
"Where?" said Hamilton, expecting 

the answer would be that she had van
ished again.

‘ ‘There 1 there at the end of the room ! 
Don’t you see her in white and gold?" 
excitedly answered Clayton.

Bessie was thoroughly mystified, 
Hamilton conld not explain ; he was so 
overcome with laughter. At last he 
found voice to say:

“Bessie, hurry and introduce Clayton 
to Miss Lee before she vanishes.”

Clayton felt that he was In a trance 
When he was presented to Phoebe, and 
the rest of the evening seemed to pass 
in a dream. It was most wonderful to 
hear this sweet picture speak—for sneb 
she seemed to him. When, later iu the 

«evening, while strolling through the 
grounds, she missed the little bag from 
her arm, and said, "Oh, I must find it—it 
belonged, toiny greatgrandmother, 
drpse I am wearing to-night,” Claxton 
could Bat resist the impulse to ask the 
name-of its original- owner. The mys
tery was explained when she mentioned 
toe. name of his greatgrandfather’s 
sweetheart, Phoebe Markham, and ad
ded: ‘T am named for her, Phoebe 
Markham Lee; and grandma says I am 
like her as she appeared at my age.”

“Like her, but a hundred times more 
beautiful !” said Clayton to himself.

That night, after they had reached 
home, and Beesie nsd retired, aa Ham
ilton and Clayton sat' smoking together, 
the latter explained to his friend, the 
mysterious relation that existed be
tween Pore be Lee and the lady of the 
portrait He added:
•1 'Miss Lee is the loveliest woman I 

eyerinet. ”
“She is certainly, very, pretty,” said 

Hamilton, adding slylv:. “Bnt really, 
Clayton, with all due admiration for 
Miss Phœbé, there is no each beauties 
nowadays as her great-grandmother

'

I■Jr THOMAS TBAJEB, 
Lower Марев.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-■

MARKED DOWN SALE."I have 000.

ASK FORAn entomologist estimates that there 
are 840,000 varieties of insects in the 
world.

Shigaken, Osaka, claims to have a dwarf 
88 yearn old who ia only 17 Inches in 
height.

The balance of stock ia my lower state not і 
posed of at the «notion salts, la now wgorel at

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails

REDUCED PRICES,ш
“Why, Bessie, yon grow younger 

every day!” exclaimed Clayton, Jumping 
from the dog cart ae they drew up at thtf 
porch, and taking the plump white hand 
that was extended to him.

BANGING FROM 15 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods. nr 
disposed of.

'
Hi THE COUNTESS OF ESSEX.

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFBargains May be Expected .Mise Adele Grant of New York recently 
in London became Mrs. George Devereaux 
do Vere Capell, countess of Essex. And 
oh, girls, Is not that just too aristocratical
ly lovely a name?—Pittsburg Times.

Another American girl was married to an 
English count recently. Uncle Sam can 
supply the entire nobility of the British 
isles With lovely wives if necessary and 
then have enough left to insure the lundesi 
hopes of this nation.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Another fair American has joined the 
ranks of the nobility. At this rate it will 
soon be as appropriate in Europe us U 
America to speak of the “foreign peerage.p 
In the meantime, perhaps ati iufu i6n -ot 
brisk American blood wilt put tflbj-e lift 
into that languishing institution.—Bait* 
more American. 14 ......,

Whatlenda zWpUzr. interest to tbe lat
est international marriage is the" mbt that 

.the yoohg American woman Ih the case 
•1 who has become tife Countess of Essex is 

not rich. Her income is said to be onlt 
jïM.OOO a year. Itf 'bCiWe to infer, therefore 
■ that she was wooed and won for her beauty 

and lovelines» She possesses these in pro
fusion. All happiness to the falrl—Boston 
Herald. ■ 1

"Oh. Beu, I am so glad yon have 
ro-nel” she said. “You couldn’t have 
-. :.ed ns at a better time. There ie so 
knut-n going on, and—’’

"Oh, yes. І кпо*гЛ interrupted Clay
ton, "I’m in for thej ball, bnt it stops 
there. You know I’m- not a lady’s man, 
• -ud I have Dick’* promise that if I come 
ont of my shell for to-morrow night, I 
may be a mollosk during tbereet of my

"П1 risk you’re wlhUpg to be a mol- 
Insk after you’ve seen some of our pretty 
girls. We really are going to ljave a 
delightful party. Every one is interest
ed іч our little church. Mrs. Irving has 
orfejyd ns her house for the evening, and 

are going to have her large din 
room for a dancing-hall. The ball is 
sure to be a success.”

' II
The Hamilton’s was not the only house 

id’the village m which the ball was the 
lulabsorbing topic of conversation, 

ily anything else had 
toe week past among the fair part 

otxhe population. Many had sent to 
New York for costumes; garrets had 
been ransacked for ancient finery: and 
on the evening of the ball every house
hold wins in commotion.
Mtn. Irving bad dressedAirly, in older 

to be ready to receive her guests, bnt 
her neice Fhœbe Lee, was still in th 
hands of her grandmother, who had un
dertaken the charge of her toilet A1 
though a girl of IS, Phoebe already look
ed ns if'Ehu belonged to another century. 
Her golden hair had been powdered and 
arranged a. Ia Pompadour. Her feet 
wore іи-. "nigh heeled slippers, and her 
gi and mother was fastening her dress of 
gold and white brocade, which fitted her 
slender, graceful figure as if it had been 
made for her.

. " VVAy,grandma !” exclaimed Fhœbe, 
“yon must have been just about my size 
when you were young. I thought you 
were much larger, but this dress fits me 
perfectly.’

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomaclr, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Uicers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis’ and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Л ' -1 r ? T »? (V*tî f ?.

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, * 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency,

, Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

aa the stock «їй be sold without riaeire, aa 1 intend 
closing that business fin the ahuai

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

CMhmerjL Alpgc*; AH Wool Flannel, White 

Цочаарші in Whits and Grey,

4 THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

"V-

is Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight 'Allowance made on 
Ihts: of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

Щ SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES, SIGN ASand KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

atow, Seales, Ceel, OU Tank. eto„ too n 
to mention..ж

to zen K. & R. Axes.N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive PingWO

ROGER FLANAGAN. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
XaXeF

INSURANCE.
«. ТЧЛРааг*пс« burineee heretofore carried on by 

• b#jM*.Thomae.F. Gillespie, deceased ia continued 
Go ^ иіеяв—tgned Wh° rePreeento following

fXN and AFTER MONDAY. SEPT- 3. ппШ further notice, train*; will top on the above 
xz Railway, daily (Sundays’ ехсерІео)ав follower; farce 

r.f (or
been talked

Connecting with tne I. 0. R.
G-OXZTO WORTH.

9 30 p. m.
9.65 “

X.16 «
10.40 “

Between Fredericton and Chatham.
For Chatham 

Mixir All these and m.-ij cumr cymt'-—-‘•J - — by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

whose For F’ton,

Iread do (read np) 
er. 3 00 p m 

2 67

MiXKD

2.20 " 
^.60 “

80ОТТІ8И UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

AEBVOUS DISEASES...Fredericton,... 
........Gibeon, ...»

..GroseCreek, ..

.. .Boicetown,.. ,

... Doaktown,....

... Blackville,...
..Chatham Jet..
.. ..Chatham.... 

INDIANTOWN BRANCH.

Lt. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••
Ar. Chatham,

DON’TS FOR WHIST PLAYERS.

; Don’t ask “What’a trompe?”
Don’t find fault with your paitnu. 
Don’t forget that yon have ajeertner.

I Don’t exult or ehuekle when Job win. 
Don’t bang winning earde on the. table. 
Don’t Ml to study the beet authorities. 
Don’t took the picture ot despair when 

yon lose.
Don’t hold your eaidaio they «en lessee

by other»
Don’t «ay, “That’s the beat sard” or “Ton 

can’t take that.”
Don’t play with playeeUnteiorto 

•elf if you can "help it.
Don’t Ml to too™» .e—e— — tv.

table instead of jour hand.
Don’t hesitate in playing. Yonruear- 

telnty convey» information to yonr epno- 
nenta.—San Francisco Chronicle.

7 60 zoo
8 06 2 46 ...^3As a cure for every class of Nervous Di sec ses, no remedy has been 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most . 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges- 
tipn, When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, ancL nerves is the : 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. Аз the nervous system must supply all ; 
the power by which tho vital forces of the body are carried on, it is thej 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nervesi 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This ассоїиРд 
for its universal adaptability to tho cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

9 20 1 20
10 SO
11 20 
11 40 
IS 40 p m

4

13 10 /!e 11 20і» 00> 9 59 o-oiisra- south1 45 8 45S 05 It 
2 85 p m аг 

fob ibd’toh 
It 8.00» m.. 
«8 50 “ _

2.30 *. m. 
2.55 “ 
3.10 “
8.40 *•

Mixed

Ü3
8 00 Lv. Chatham,

Ar. Chatham Junction, 
Lv. " *«
Ar. Chatham

10.00
10.30 
1100 "
11.30 “

FOR BLK’VL*
Blackville..................... w 4 60 pm

... Iudiantown........................  lv 4.05 “FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Cbatham, 29th Sot. 1998,

The above Table ia made up on Eaetorn standard time.
The train» between Chatham end Fredericton will also stop wnea signalled at the following flag 

Station—Neleon, Derby tiiding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, BUeefleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes* Biding, Upper Cross 
Greek, Covered Bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Nashwaak, Manser’s Siding, Penniae,

-

DERAYIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. 3CXXTS, w. x.

Cable Address: Deravin 

ШНІ. DIRAVIN, Consular Agent for Franc».

Express Trains on I. O. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

itbam junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
into East and West, and at Fredericton with th* 

and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
Grand Falls, Edmunds ton

but not Monday mornings

CONNECTIONS Eîïïî ^ ,na
C.P. RAILWAY for Moosreai and all points in the upper provinces and 
for St John and all noàti» West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, 
and Presque Isle, amf at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

THOS. ПОВНУ, supt.

adeat Chatham J

*T^at drese was not ûiine, dear. It 
лтпа шт mother's. She was aboat your 
size, and although she died wlieu l was 
quite young, I remember her very 
find vdu are not unlike hér. I 
heard my father bay she was. a great 
belle before her marriage. She wore 
that dress on the night he first BRw her. 
It was> grand military, hall, and she 
made all her rivals jealous by- dancing 
no Іеац than three times that night with 
the MaiQuis de Lafayette.” • 

“Ilow you must prize this dress, 
iprandmal said_ Fhœbe, as she looked 
down in admiration on the rich brocade 
and tenderly smoothed the folds with 
her hand. “How yon most prize’it. I 
wonder yon are willing to let me wear it 

‘•I would not be willing, my dear, to 
let every one wear it,” said the grand
mother; “but I have been so struck with 
yonr resemblance to my mother that. 
When I heard you say you wished you 
had sn old fashioned costume for the 
ball, I thought of this drees ; and the 
desire to see you in it was so great that 
I offered to provide the coetame and 
dress you myself; and I am more than 
•atiefied with the result”

“Shall I wear my pearls, grandma?” 
said Phoebe, as she puther handto her 
jeck that was whiter than the silk of 
her dress, which, indeed, could be said 
without exaggeration, as the drees had 
**own somewhat yellow with age. > 
mvmîuSîi»1 intend to have yon wear
ма^<м‘и£Шс\.,8?>’her^*
towel to... r’ *be drBW from a 

me these lovely things before™

ALEX. GIBSON. Gen9! Manager.well,
have W.

Rebecca Wilkinson, oî Вго’.твятоПсу, In (T., 
says : " I had been ід n distreeeed condition fo* 
three years from Nervoueuess. Weak пене of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wo a gone. I had beta doctoring 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done 
RO.wi than any $50 worth of doctoring I 
«fid in my life. I would ;v v 
ВОП to U69 this VnlVLb! 
few bottle* of it lsr.s - 
consider it the granU

Crawfordsi illb. I.<d., Aug. 20, *86.
To tke Great South American Medicine Co. :

T)bar Gents I desire to way to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and uervee. I tried r 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottM of lt I must say that I am sur- 
prieéd at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervov» system. If everyone, 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troa*. Montgomery Co.

_ A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordbville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ilicted*wlth St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she Is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it la 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all V 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever cause.
Slate of Indiana, 1 „ .

Montgomery County, j ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Сная. W. Wright, Notary Pu’

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

GASTRIC JUICE.

Paris killed last year 11.8Ю old home for 
roasts and soups.

The beet edible frogs dreased for *гMtr at 
Paris come from Aliaos packed in lame 
baskets.

In,economical cookery flavor soaps and 
‘“trad of sherry. 

Very little difference wiU be detected.
Meat boiled quickly is always bard and 

tasteless, and it should be remembered that 
a very large quantity of wafer takes the 
gcodnese out of the meat.

The next morning, as the Hamiltone 
and their guest sat at breakfast, a note 
was brought in for Bessie. She opened 
it, and read aloud:
и,ГЇх “л Be6sL?~4’ вїпаП РагІ;У of ns, 
the Gordons,-Mrs. Irving and her niece 
and ourselves, are going to West Point 
to-morrow to spend the day and have n 
regular old-fashioned basket picnic. 
Gan’t you and Mr. Hamilton and Mr 
Clayton join ns? We expect to have a 
delightful time.
, “Whot a success onr ball was! We 

snail have the organ now. ”
Yours as ever,

l

і mo more 

' •' WPiiklv LOP-CANADA.В
is?

way to serve raw oysters is in tall 
handled tumblers. A dressing of pepper 
and salt, lemon juice and Worcestershire 
sauce goes with them, and they are picked 
out with the long oyster fork.

РЩШ
Sadie El wood.

‘You see yon were right, Clayton," 
said Hamilton. “Uiiev are going to try 

get yon oil to h picfiic the first thing ; 
but never fear. You shall not be forced 
into going. Bessie shall write that we 
have an engagement for the day, and I 
will drive you around to that lovely 
spot I spoke of last night, and you shall 
spend the day sketching."

Clayton seemed anything but grateful 
for Dick's kindness. If his face told 
the truth, and, after a moment’s hesita
tion,sffeplied :

“No, indeed; I shall not spoil Bowie's 
and yonr pleasure by my selfishness.

"A promise ie a promise, old fellow, 
and yon have my word that you shall 
not be martyred by things of this sort,” 
said Hamilton, who .had noticed that 
Clay Mb's face brightened np wonder
fully daring the reading of the note, 
and conld not resist the temptation of 
teasing him a little. ‘T know how stupid 
a trip of this kind is to a man of yonr 
tastes, and I really don’t care to go my 
self. Do you, Bessie?”

Bessie, who began to see how the 1 
іїг,.аїГІ '^аз enjoying the fnn. rep .

1 that she did not care in the least to go.
“But the views aronnd West Point 

are Charming, and it is just the place 
for sketching,” insisted Clayton. “By 
all means accept the invitation, Bessie.

*?the invitation was accepted, 
and Clayton evidently found his great 
grandfathers sweetheart’s double as

b modern drese as she had 
been the night before. At any rate, he 
was her constant shadow the entire day 
and when, after their return home. Ham 
‘‘t°n asked to see the sketches, he had 
to admit that he had not taken his pen
cils оці once during the day.

From that time on no devotee of soci
ety could look more eagerly for invita- 
lone, or plan more little tripe in which 

ladies could be included than did Clay- 
ч _

The Land 
We Live In.

A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographie 
Scenes of

John T. Misa.
ARCHITECTURAL.

The largest stone bridge le atTaearl»; 
China. It is six miles long .nH ь.. зол 
arches, each 70 feet high.

The longest wooden bridge in the world 
is a trestle work over Lake Ponchertrain. 
It is of cypress piles and Я2 miles long.

The‘srgest theater in the world I» the 
Grand Opera House of Pari» U covers
£™™Vhr*e SCTe* <* eroend and cos; 
t>3,000,000 francs.

The largest movable dome in the world 
(constructed so as to revolve on a circular 
track and thus facilitate astronomical ob
servations) is that on the Paris oInert atorr 
which is 20 me ten (over 00 feet) in diameter.
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The Great South American Nervine Tonie
Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing reir evçr 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the va ^ train off 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility oT 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, ’because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this. js the one and 
onlt one great cure m the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach w hlch can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five mont 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe it Is the best medicine in the world. I 

ot recommend lt too highly.”
No remedy compares wtth South American Nervine as a sure for the Nervee No гешеЛт 

pares with South American Nervine ae a wondrous cure for the Stomach No’ remedy will 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of faiMns lûwüth it ..
cure Indigestion aad Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vltus’Danee Вепожміі ta

жм set

J
Now Ready. R emit ÎO CENTS to this office, 

together with Coupon, wh\ch will be found in another 
part of this paper, and see.ure this valuable and hand
some work. ,

It surpasses anything" 'of the kind yet issued, and 
"will insure the possessor a: .thorough knowledge of our 
country.

mШ
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"Becsnra, darling, I have seen so little 
“d. Ш Ьате always aeemed 

tat a child till now: and then, too, it 
always makes me aad to bring ont my 
dwur mother . drwee and ornaments/’ 
■aid thegraodmother, aa she fastened 
the neckOce SRrand Phœbe’e neck, at

1ОТП some day, a* you are named for

=Ж
Mho. Elli A. Diattok, of New Bom, Indiana, 

•are : "I ennnot expreee bow much I own to tho 
Nervine Tonic. My ayetem waa completely shat
tered. appetite gone, wue coughing and epltting 
— blood: am eu re I wae in the first stages 

consumption, an inheritance handed
t- MVnrMhnLSlS”,^
about six moaths, and am entirely cured It

Wm.
ГУШ
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the fromNOTICE.land
lied

If
The undermentioned non-residents of the Parish 

of Cbsthsm, County of NorthumberUnd, are hereby 
requested to psy to the subscriber si his office, the 
•mounts of County sad Perish tar end school tax, 
as set opposite their respective names, together 
wtth the Sont of this advertisement, (thirty- 
seven cents each) within two months of this date, 
otherwise the reel estate of such persons will b* 
sold, or other proceedings taken for the recovery 
ot the rates.

Є thro

Issued Weekly,
•nrteyed herself in the glass. "Now, 

8®* hag and draw on your 
«ntts. It is time yon joined yonr aunt

-ned toward the door. Aa she 
foe threshold she looked back 

‘i9h’Iam almost afraid 
this costume. I would 

Wiftiaed even if the ghost of

One part per week for stall- mtwenty-six consécutive weeks.ty A Parish tax 
lflM 18811894

School tax Coon 
1802 1888 1884

J.G. Anderson 
Hugh Bain (Estate) 
David Connell 
Jamts Coleman 
Eugene Jardine 
William O’Brien 
George Dick 
Enoch Flett 
William

1.82 1» 140 2.62 2.80 2.80 
12.00 14.00 Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of price 

Order through the
2&00 28.00 
110 L86 
I N 8.88 

2.52 2 80 2.00 mL66 L50 2.W ÎS

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, N. B.12.00 6.00 4.58-86 80 
5.28 8.00 10.08 7.00.

їм urn t*
2.75 2.60 2.50 

JOHN FOTHE BINGHAM, O^dUOlmUumN.B.lhl. ethS^fSS?'

-

Lyons 
Sheridan 

James Thompson
..
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